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Captain Twitchell had been an officer iu
the Fifth Maine Battery and w»s severely
wounded in the battle of Chancellorsville.
Lieutenant Hundy had been Orderly Sergeant of the same Battery : Staples had
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student of the Maine Weslcyan Seminary
and with uncommon poetical
talent», went out with the Battery but
died of disease in Washington, before it
was sent to the front.
Among the
private» were several graduates, and
many who »ince the clone of the war have
entered professional life, while a eti.l
greater number became prominent busiOt
ness men in this State or elsewhere.
the non-commissioned officers. Albert S.
Twitchcll of Bethel, is a successful lawyer in Uorham. Χ. II.; Howard Gould
has been a bank officer in Portland for
several years, and Augustus M. Tarter of
Bethel, is a thrifty and intelligent farmer
in hU native town.
Sergant John F.
WUiis wa·» accidentally killed on the
Grand Trunk Railway several years ago_
Among the privates, Albert Billings of
Woodstock, is a prominent railroad man
and road master of the Portland and
Roc hi-ter road; Warren O. l>ougla*9 »
sheriff and jailor at l'aris Hill; James S.
I»well of Portland is a successful tele-
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borne the other name assigned it, without
seeking for any other reason than the
fact that it wa.s so situated that the rebels could concentrate a terrific fire upon
it, enfilading it in one direction, which
they did not *< ruple to do upon the slightest occasion, and sometimes for no apparent reason at all.
The change took place a« ordered uni
in the night time, the last of November
or fir»t of 1 December, the guns were drawn
into the Fort and put in position. The
approach to the Fort was by a covert or
hidden way, which was a trench or ditch,
broad enough for the gun carriage* to
pa** through and m> deep that on entering the hor>es ear* could not be seen
It was also a windabove the *urfare.
ing way, with frequent angles as sharp
a*
possible and allow the horses and guns
attached, to pas·, up to the Fort. This
covert way as well as the reports of the
orticer* of the regular battery relieved,
ga\e the bo\* of the Seventh Maine to
understand something of the nature of
the position and of the duties which lay

heard at some distance when approaching, and after the report of the dutcharge
the boy* would listen for the shell and
the moment they heard it they ran for
cover, unless they could see it and made
up their minds that it would not come
If they burst a few feet
near them.
above the ground, their fragments would
be thrown in every direction and woe to
the unlucky soldier who stood in their
way : but if they buried themselves in
the earth before explodiug they generally
did but little damage except to throw
dirt. Several times during the winter,
my quarters were struck, and each shell
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the Battery, or what remained of it, was range so complitely that they
mortar shell- at
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mustered out at 'he close of the war, and : in their sixty-four pound
it was necessary to construct bomb
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and Richmond, to
look back upon, at this distant day, seems
more like an ugly dream, than like a re
u. Ρ.7θ!«Ε$;
tor several weeks it was either
ality.
J^R.
marching or righting about all the time,
DKXTI8T,
and when we reached the front of PetersNoiwit Villas·. Mb.
burg, we had almost a new army, the
Teeth ta»erted oi Geld. SUrer or
▼oiennue»! Rubber.
greater part of the old having been left
For one.
UA1.M UTUIEXIC INSTITUTE.
on the rive great battle fields.
1 have but a faint recollection of particuDevoted Kxc'ueitelj to Female Invalide
lar events. There was much sameness
Wituu»BD Me.
about it; tfce march the bivouac, the
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lowed each other in rapid succession.
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But the season was far spent and
though we had been for several weeks in
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of the spires of Petersburg, we had
sight
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able to enter the city.
been
not
Ba» ne»· by asm! proeptlT attended to.
I close of the active campaign, the Ninth
Army Corps was on the extreme left.
Our Battery was at Fort Welch, near
Woolen
the Peebles House, so-called upon army
M»aaffc« tu r»eCa·· :****· SaTXXXTT*. COTTOS
plans, and all in sight of the south-side
*n : » ool. and all WoOt Elaxhkla. Ekochis»»·
mkî Tu>i cr»w« Clot· D**mi>o and Boll
Railway, still in possession of the rebels,
l-aAbuie.
we could see the trains of supplies as
and
MB.
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they came up from the South and passed
.ΊΕ4ΗΛ*ΙΙ' FALLS
The last of Noon towards Petersburg.
ymber came an order for the Ninth
Corps to relieve the second Hancock's)
J. W. PENNEY, Proprietor.
which was stationed farther to the right,
and our Battery after a half day's march
Si**® Kn( dn Bol er·. Puep·, ShAfVn*. Hang·
♦r· Ptli»n.(,«r'h| Wood «orkUw Machinwas ordered into a fort situated in the
er?. Μου' !:ng Hta.ia Αβ-i Cutter·, Steel
S**« Arbor·, Ac Ac.
woods, called Fort Alexander Hayes.
5P*»"ia. a tent on given to repAirtax S tea» EbThere were no rebels or rebel works in
I se», and »irk warranted tube Aret e la·» Valve·
refli^· | < 11 dcr, re'orei.scd Patent Ad.'a»tahle
sight and we congratulated ourselves on
Ρ «on Park ug
«ppi.ed. making απ Eag.ue u ef•ectlTe a- wnec new.
having an easy winter's job before us.
Eat ■]>· given lor M II work.Machinery. Ac.
But our joy w as of short duration, for
Over th rty tear· empertenee In the bn»inea·,
had we begun to build our winter
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Petersburg

occupied by our troops, was
covered by a heavy growth of pine timwhen first

ber, and much of this was standing when
the Seventh Maine Battery took its position in the Fort. The men, most of
whom were familiar with the axe, having
become familiar with it in the forest of
Maine, at once fell to work cutting tim1 he
ber and bringing it into the Fort.
officers quarters were constructed in the
An excavation was first made
centre.
about fifteen feet square and three feet
deep. Timbers about a foot in diameter,
squared at the ends and eight feet long,
were then set cloeo together around and
in the excavation save only a place for a
door. Timbers of the same thickness
were then cut of the required length, and
laid across the upright timbers for a covering. Karth was then piled around and
of nearly ten
upon the whole to the depth
sand being
of
or
feet, bags
gabions
placed on each side, and upon the top at
A
the rear, to keep the sand in place.
chimney was built at the rear side or on
the side not expesed to the enemy s fire,
and on this side also was a glass window
taken from some rebel house, and a door.
A descent of three steps took one into the
interior where there was a room about
twelve feet square and eight feet high,
with fire-place, door and window on one
side, the other three being timber and

The magazine was connected
with the quarters as a sort of L with entrance from the outside, and protected in
the same way. The quarters of the men
were
similarly made only they were
called by them "gopher hol*s."
In this Fort the winter of 1864-5 was
until
spent and a portion of the spring,
on our left was
Forks
Five
of
battle
we
the
cr
at
night,
must be made very quietly
the fleeshould excite a disturbance which would fought, and the battery pursued
And that
into Petersburg.
rebels
this
of
heard
We
had
ing
not be agreeable.
four months was a period of confjrt under another name and knew that ! entire
The
watchfulness and anxiety.
i: was one of extreme exposure, and rur stant
was regarded as an important
i.nruLX, m:b.
and
rest
of
recupera- position
hopes of a winter
was urged
one, and constant vigilance
Λ1
1 t > p are loan·» "n city ι·γοι
tion speedily vanished.
Our
one
?» erty r or •mproTe·* farir* rur
Er>m
us by the corps commander.
!
the
II·
II,
Fort
alias
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Fort
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to Int.ir- ».r »( ·«■ annaO tn:er**t at ei*hl
were strictly comand
!
were,
orders
was
they
it
»Bi| a η·· ·. rri'rg
which
i.r»er leaning over onr-U»inl
latter being the name by
it :i« value of the *e· «nty *nh the in-uran-r
of
plied with, to have one detachment to
Τ.ΑΛ- p« s le to m rt«»xee nea-e "I |o«a.
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generally km wn along the armvofline,
•tial κ pU a -< d to ru'ivsi^ld
men constantly at the guns by night,
tc *ny "β» icthe
side
«-mth
the
on
situated
was
* nr./ u> ntiie nTe»tiBeGta
throegh th·· ·»Λ»ί·ιη
have two men with a light in the maga> β oxs lia
s. h m mkham
James River, some five or ->i\ miles from
► "IBI. t.
ni \nr»ir l)i'< td t u
Mi'u*
and a guard in our own quarters to
zine
intended
and
near
It
( it\ I'· int.
us at a moment's notice, and the
awaken
which
road
to cover the Jerusalem Plank
s
to
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sleep in their uniform. There
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led into Petersburg, ami in a clear day '
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earth.

qu·^1^ wl^them

I climbed upon the
were much pleased with th
.11
that I pointed out. But happening to cut
our
Fort
In
aero,*
to
the
rebel
„,y eye
I naw the end of a
pear above the parapet M.l then
and I kuew pretty well that they were
a gun.
So I quietly slid dowu
the tnclloed plane behind the work*ι and
In 1·'** than hair a
awaited the result.
ml„, te a rift, d gun was dlHrhsrsed and a
shell panned over the bomb-proof, only a
few feet above the Pennsylvania β head,
su.l exploded a little distance In our rear.
The effect on our visitor» was u»0** rt"
markable.
They leaped down the side of
U,eearth work and rolled, slid or tumble 1
The P«w,lvanlan
mud below.
lost his balance aad rame down head tlret,
and K»t up and walked away with
"shocking bad hat." <>ne shot more was
ft red, and then we could hearΛβideri1*1* e
laughter of the rel>els across the way, wtio
(
had enjoyed the sport no less than the hoys
or the Seventh Maine llattery.
The jokes, however, were not alway·
One day as I was
olaved by the reliels.
looking across the enemy's line Into an
open Held, 1 saw a large party cotnlug out
of a wood beyond, each man having a log
^re p
of wood upon
ably a hundred or more of th. η
one of the aergeants, 1 polntod out the
part* to him ami directed him to drop *
*hell as near them as he couhl and not
hurl them. He complied, ami the twelvepound t»omb passed over the heads of the
a short distance beparty anil
y on l
and such a fall lu tire-wood has rare
Kach man threw down
lv lM-cn known.
tit, log ami ran for cover into the fort.and
our boys set up a shout which must ha>«
Almost every day reached the ears for which it
our range
les* than half a ml
more or leas of these shells were dropped for the wood was
«»ur Fort was so near the re >»
awav
be
could
monsters
These
into the Fort.
i.lcket line that conversation conhl quite

conld not have opened upon the
enemy with artillery on half a minute's
Our fort wait within four hunnotice
dred yard* of the enemy'· main line, and
twenty rode of his entrenched picket line,
and deaerters who almost daily came
in always had some story to tell of preparations being made to mine us and
blow us up, which from our position,
These rumors
could have been done.
keps us on the qui rire. We sunk deep
wells in the ditch outside the fort, ami;
hourly noted the depth of the water therein, knowing that if mines were being
sunk, the water was liable to be suddenly drawn off.
The rebels fired on us from their picket
line every night, beginning at dark and
At all times of
ending with day light.
night when awake, we could hear the
rattle of musketry and the bullets singing through the air ubovc our heads. So
accustomed did we become to these
sounds, that a cessation for a few seconds
The reason
would awaken us at once.
why they kept up their picket firing by
night, has been variously explained.
Some deserters said it was to prevent de!
sertions to our side, but if this was the
true reason, many took the risk, for de
A
sertion was of nightly occurrence.
Battery of 61 pounder mortars was situated a little to our right and they had
practiced on us so much that they had

could be distinctly seen from the Fort.
The works which were quite irregular,
having been thrown up under fire, were
built by a brigade of the Fifth Army
Corps, under command of General Wm.
S. Tilton, now IVputy Governor of the
National Soldiers* Home at Togus. The
work was begun on the 3d day of July,
and occupied the time up to the 30tb,
when the Burnside mine was exploded
under a rebel Fort. Goderai Tilton'·
Journal which 1 have before me, gives an
interesting account of the laying out and
building of this work, much of which
had to be done during the night on account of the constant firing of the enemy.
The works were laid out by General
Hoebling of General Warren's staff. On
each side of the Fort proper, were two
smaller works called Batteries 21 and 22,
each of which was arranged for two guns
and the main work for four.
1 have heard several reasons aligned
for applying this name to the Fort. One
story was that an ambitious officer of'
engineers applied his own name to it
which coming to the ears of a division
commander he indulged in the ejaculation which was at once given to it. It
was a rule
among the commanders to
name all Forts after the names of officers
who had fallen in action, and the real
name of the works in question was Fort
Sedgwick, named so in honor of the brave
commander of the Sixth Corps, who wai
shot dead at Spotsylvania Court House.
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of bedding, furniture and cooking
utensils, coming up through the top of
an officer's quarters which the shell had
unceremoniously entered.
rhe rebels would occasionally open on

recall but who was au Inspector ou
the stall of General 'Γ Id ball, chief of arhearing
one morning as we were bu.y
about_our tillery of tbe Ninth Army Corp*,
aud rode to
routine duty. I noticed a strauger looklug the Wring mounted his horse
In the darkness he could not
over the works, and as this was of lUelf a the front.
understand the situatiou and soon found
to
I
l
suspicions
lie was short in stature, himself a prisoner. Ile cheated his captors
my eye on him.
had a dark completion, black mu'taclu. however, and soon escaped tniuus horse
of Steadm.iu,
and seemed like a foreigner, lie WUH and watch. After the capture
the reltels'marched on to Kort Haskell and
round and appeared to (>e itispocUng .
on our aide
thine and 1 was on the point of asking ntm attacked It In the rear. But
when the Johnnies rendered It order soon began to come out of chaos. |
were taken out
j
unnecessary by sending over a salutation The guns in Kort Sedgwick
at
in the shape of a sixty-four pound morUr at the rear, the whole company l>eing
j
column
rebel
the
on
turned
and
front,
the
*1ι«Ί1 which exploded in the Fort
1
Mean
onr
wss
neighbor.
that
attacking
was speedily followed by another, «d
while the gallant General Hartranft iu comvisitor *va* glad to cease his
mand of a division reached the scene, and
and seek shelter In our
though his men were mostly raw recruits
η pent the greater part of
they behaved like veterans. The rebel attacking party, rtndlng themselves unsup- ί
ported by the 3{0,0u0 men Lee had massed
iu our front, and being sharply attacked
of «ecdote
by Hartranfts infantry, and at the same
time exj>osed to a raking tire of shot and
He * « shell from our guns, preferred to surrender
never before met him face to face.
the terrible
Thomas Nasi, the Inimitable caricaturist | rather than retreat through
Two thousand surof 11 irper's Weekly, and wae then out on storm of iron hall.
rendered and as many more were killed or
a professional tour and tilling his POrlf'
This was the last
with «.ketches of ace η es aloug the army disabled by wounds.
aud
line
lie never kuew how near he came to offensive movement of Lee's army,
of their
arrested and sent to Headquarters. General Meade, taking advantage
confusion, attacked their entrenched picket
Due of the red letter days of the winter
line a little to our right and held it.
w„ th.· ι.lie upou which Co·"»'»'0»''·
After the Kort Steadinan affair, which
Maine Ralgave the boys of th»r Seventh
terv about as much excitement for a few
hours as they cared to have, events, which
in two weeks culminated In the surrender
..«us .to ll»«
of the rebel army of Northern Virginia,
the picket lines, the blue and the gray
each other in rapid succession
Wood followed
mingled lu friendly
Gen. Graut Issued an order for another
waa getting scarce In our vlclulty, and
left dauk movement to be made on the
Mveral !.«.
twenty-uinth. The second, sixth aud tlftli
lint
s,
the natural ground between the two
were withdrawn, and the uiuth
which neither side had beeu able
with a division of the eighteenth,
corps,
on this day delegations went out from
was stretched out to man the works and
each side, cut down the trees ^d
the line formerly occupied by the four
hold
the fuel between them, each carry lug u
The rtank movement was made by
corps.
The
portion to its respective quarters.
the three corps withdrawn, assisted by
Sheridan's Cavalry. The battle of Five
Forks was fought soon after, aud the rebel
line hopelessly broken. On the morning
of the second of April, an order was given
for an attack on the rebel works iu our
frout, aud the attack was made at dayOf corn meal and a fourth of a pound ο
brenk. Our Hue was thin, but that of the
very leau beef per .lay, with nothing but
rebels much more so. Their outer line of
d»v
ided
our
of
water to drink.
boys
Many
works was speedily captured, and the guus
on
their coffee rations with the
of the Seventh Maine and Third New
*
'
Jersey were transferred to the rebel Forts
w
to wards nig
which had so long menaced us iu front.
relais that negotiations h id failed ana vue
I.ee's army still held Petersburg, and
Heath's division of A. P. Hill's corps was
ordered to make a charge with the view of
caunot

decid^ kej

^r^

huiinesH

^
£
l^m»>-P«W· »;
*»£

!

with field artillery from their earth
work* in our front, but our work·» were
00 high and thick that they could do uh but
As nothing could he gained
little harm.
by tnese artillery duels and si waste of ammunition was about the only result, our
order·» from the chief of artillery were not
to open on the enemy unless the enemy
tlr»t opened on us. and never to tire a gun
unless iu our next morning's report we
could give a good and sulflcieut reason f<>r
so doing.
The commander of the Infautry
that garrisoned the Fort, it being the same
oltlcer who had charge of excuvatlng the
famous Hurnside mine the summer t>efore,
a few days after we got settled sent me a
note requesting me to visit him at his quarAt the interview which followed he
ter*.
us

asked me why I di<l not occasionally open
He said
the enemy's works in front?
he felt himself responsible for the safety of
that part of the line, and thought I ought
to practice some and get the range and
distance of their main line, so as to In· able
to assist in defending the Fort if attacked.
1 told him that I received my orders direct
from the chief of artillery at corps headquarters, and gave him in detail my Instructions. This did not seem to satisfy
him and he insisted that a- the ranking officer, the artillery in the Fort should he
subject to his orders. < >f course 1 did not
concede the point, but 1 told him if he
would give me a written order so that I
could have something to fall back upon. I
lie said he would uot give
would obey it.
It to me that day, but would think it over
and probably give me such an order as
would protect me on some other occasion.

T£

circumstance,

none

ments

T

the Johnnies. They were not
do this as a rule, but aometimes th. rule
« »ne day I r~ol'~tf
wan ν .olated.
in » a rebel picket ask one of our boys
what regiment he belongs! to, »ud he
the .07th Maip.··
Johnny said he did not suppose Maine
furnished so many regiments, and. said he.
••You uiUHt have every man out.

earth,

|>cnctratcd to do any harm. It
was
Sometimes
indeed bomb-proof.
these shells would explode among the
infantry in our rear and I have known
terrible havoc to be made by a single
One day I was on the top of our
shell.
quarters when a shell passed over to the
rear and the next thing I saw were fragbut

ών\* ;.m«l ou

toward a close. Firmly Intrenched on the
South of the James, from that river to
ui-ar Hatcher's Kuu, threaleuiug th·.· South
aide railway, the only communication between Lee'· army and bin source of soppile», It *m apparent to every one that
the saugulnary conflict which had laated
four years waa uesriug a close. Gen. Lee
foresaw
clearly as any one the speedy
downfall of the Confederacy, unless It
could be averted by a concentration of his
force* and a telling blow upon some of tbe
armlra that encircled him. looking the
ground over, he decided to make an attack
upon a polut in our Hues in front of Petersburg. hoping thereby to force our army
back to City Point.
The confederates had great hopes of thf
success of this movement, as I was afterwards informed Ι·ν Rev. Nathaniel Head, a
very intelligent Methodist Clergyman and
presiding Klderofthe Richmond District,
whom I met, while in pursuitofl.ee s retreatThe
lug army at Notaway Court House.
time was even set when our army iu front
of Petersburg was to l>e cut iu twain and
the southern half driven back pell mell upon the other In th« direction of City Point.
The same authority informed me that when
the attack had beeu made and had failed,
Ills hopes of success and that of many
others entirely died out. The point selected for the attack was Kort Stcadinau.
somewhere from two to two aud a half
miles to the right of the position occupied
by us. Fort Haskell was between the two
points. All the available troops In Lee's
army were massed in front of the Fort
during the night, and an attack was made
So
on the moruing of tbe _'.">th of March.
far as )>elng a complete surprise the attack
Gordon's men charged at
waa a success
daybreak and soon passed over the narrow
space between the lines and rushed Into
Kort Steadmau, which was garrisoned by
the Fourteenth New York Heavy Artillery.
The garrison was taken wholly by surprise
The
and made but a feeble resistance.
guns were captured without a struggle
and immediately drawn out at the rear and
turned on the adjacent Forts.
The news spread along the line like wildtire, and for a time every thing was in confusion. A German officer whose naine I

on

A few days afterwards thé adjutant of
the regiment waited on me with a written
order from his Colonel, for me to opeu upon the enemy's works with the eight guns
under my charge. Preparations were soon
made, and we opened with solid shot and
They
shell upon the astonished rebels.
immediately replied U> our tire with gun
continued
duel
and mortar, and a sharp
The Colonel made
for several minutée.
his appearance in the Fort, and the reason
He
for his singular order was apparent.
was intoxicated and could hardly manage
As he came along
to keep upon his feet.
by the oilicers' quarters, a sixty-four
pounder mortar shell came down near him
and broke through the frozen earth with
which they were covered, and exploded.
Many fragments of frozen earth were
thrown Into the air, one of which, weighing several pounds, struck the tipsy
Colonel and felled him to the earth like a
He
bullock knockcd down for slaughter.
lay quivering for several seconds, when he
was taken up and carried to his quarters.
After coming to himself he sent word to
me, suggesting that I had done enough for
the present. The result was that three or
four of his men who had come in to see the
sport, were killed, several wounded by an
explosion of mortar sheila. and so far as
we ever knew, the enemy received no
A report was
damage from our guns.
made out iu accordance with the facts and
with the Colonel's order, and sent to headquarters: anil we were aunoyed no more
duriug the winter by suggestions from infantry officers, that we "ought to open on
the enemy's works."
The Fort was well known all along the
army line, from the James river to Hatcher's Run, and visitors to the army did not
like to return without visiting this famous
point, about which newspaper correspondents had written so much. It was a commanding position, aud from the top of our
bomb-proof quarters, the rebel main line
could be seen for several miles ; also In a
clear day, as stated before, the spires of
the churches iu Petersburg were plainly in
The consequense was that we had
view.

W^Îound^hiî^-il^rnd'fu^Î
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InWrcou^e

thcre^»«rt*
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d^ided
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hT e*

ICSUiliru

corps"

^
îhe

some of the works just captured
corps. The attack was sharply
made but successfully repulsed, Geueral
A. 1*. Hill, one of the ablest of Lee's Generals, being shot dead ill au attempt to
raily his men. This was the last fighting
lu which the Seventh Maine Battery took
evacupart. That uight Petersburg was
ated. and so «juietly that our pickets, who
were within a stone's throw from the abaudoued liues, kuew not that the enemy was
until the next moruing. when they

usual.

During the day, when oil' duty, the boys retaking
our

amused themselves ia various ways- Cardplaying occupied much of the tune, but the
Seventh Maine boys naver gambled. Lientenant Staples, Lieutcuaut Muchewsky of
the New Jersey Battery and I occupied the
bomb proof quarters adjoining the magazine, each of us having a bunk to sleep upOne of us was on duty all the time.
on.
Machewsky was a Prussian by birth, a
thorough soldier, aud brave as his couutryWe could not mess
tneu generally are.
together for Machewsky must have his
dedicated potatoes, beef steak and almost
everything else cooked in vinegar, but we
lived in the greatest harmony. Some of
the boys occupied their time iu making
riugs and other ornameuts from the gilt
metal of which the rebel fuses were made.
A section of the fuse was filed off and then
by means of a tile aud other simple tools,
It was wrought into a ring aud oftentimes
quite artistically done. « »ne of the boys
seut a ring thus made, to a young lady
friend in Maine and received a poetical
answer which we venture to reproduce
here.
"I'm afraid that not for many
Are matches "made In heaven," as
heard tell ;
But fewer still it seems to me. If any,
Receive a letter ami a ring from hell'

by

moving
were

AN ALLEGED MIRACLE AT CALAIS.
A young daughter of Mr. John Robinson
of Calais, In this State, is said to have been
cured of St. Vitua' dauce, since the new
excited much inyear, by means that have
Mr. Robiusou thus related the
terest.
particulars of the strange case :
My little girl, only 7 years old, suffered
St. Vitus
every hour, night and day. with
dauce, so that she had to be watched constantly to prevent her falling on the stove
The physician atteuding her,
or dishes.
said she must be seut to the hospital at
Augusta. I related the case to au old man
whom I happened to meet, aud told him
how badly I fell at sending her away. He
said she could be entirely cured in nine
days, and that I was a lucky man in having
He
the means of cure iu my owu home.
told me to »taud my donkey with his head
to the south, then sit the child on its back,
with her face to the east, and then to pass
her over the donkey's back, toward the
west, saying : "In the name of the Father,
Following bis inSon and Holy Ghost."
structions, I did this for nine morniugs,
before breakfast. On the third morning,
the child began to Improve and the donkey
From that time to
to take the disease.
the end of nine days, the child rapidly
to grow worse
grew better, aud the donkey
until it died, on Monday, 10th, after great
sufferiug. The child is uow perfectly restored. The neighbors are witnesses to
theee facts.

we've

'Though to )>e serious, I do not Hatter
Myself upon the mission of the ring;
Your love lor me is quite another matter,
And far from thoughts ot match or marrying,
••Yet with no sort of doubting, there arc legions
of pretty women versed in Cupitl's lore,
Who would iand wisely) tempt the lower regions
To win

true and brave

a*

a

heart

as

yours.

were to choose, or if it mattered
What I inlght choose, 1 scruple not to tell ;
I'd much preler to know your heart were shattered

"And if I

liy

a

girl's smile, than by

"Farewell! lleaven keep
troui trouble,
Aud prove what I have

well

:

a

rebel shell.

you safe ami free

always known full

A brave true heart, a purpose pure and noble.
May lived unscathed, e'en mid the Area of

hell!"

Slowly passed

A Historic House.—Gustavus A. Colburn, Esq., of Pittston, lives in the same

away the winter months.

artillery firing by day and picket
was almost like a
many visitors, though people as a general shooting at night, It
thing did not care to remain long after the continuous engagement, aud few who had
rebels commenced shelling us.
They did a part iu It will soon forget this long
With

not often open on us on the Sabbath, and period of watchfulness. The minor eveuts
we generally had more company that day of the war, as previously stated, have faded
than auy other. I remember one Sunday from the memory, bat the four month's
morning after a severe rain which had con- watch in Fort Sedgwick will never be forverted the Virginia clay In our Fort into gotten. The strain upon the nervous sysmortar, a large party came In and asked tem by so much care and responsibility,
!
permission to go upon the bomb-proof. the exercise of such constant vigilance
Among them was a farmer from the inte- and the lack of a proper amount of rest
! rior of Pennsylvania who was uearly six and sleep, left their impress indellihly
Dnt time
i feet and a half tall, aud wore a tall stove- I stamped upon otllcers and men.
pipe hit which made him look like a giant. ptaned, and the bloody drama w*»<irawing

gone.

house which was occupied by his grandfather when General Arnold's expedition
went up the Kennebec, and the corner
stands just a* it did
; closet or buffet still
i when General Arnold aud hi* officers took
their nippers out of the well-stocked bottles therein. The parlor and chamber are
nearly as they were then. Mr. Colburu's
grandfather made the batteaux for Arnold's
! expedition, uear this house, but it is said
! he never got his pay for the job. The
of course, ha* been greatly modemI house,
; ized, but is still out of the must iuterot'
iug object* of antiquity on the Kenneltec.

I

j

Fickle in appetite, Irresolute In mind,
and subject to melaucholly, try Mult Bitter·.
The difference between a well shod
mother aud her corrected offspring 1» that
she Is kid slippered and he is a slippered
kid.
flood'»

Sar*aparilla

it

nn

extract

of the

be»t remédie* of the vegetable kingdom
known u Alterative», and Blood-Purifier».
"I'm not a very large man," said the
tailor, "but 1 measure a good deal 'round
the waist," briuglng the ends of tin· tape

together at

his customer's meridian line.

Ciuki.k» HaktmaN, Toledo, Ohio, sa.»
—I know it cured ine, and I hope others
similarly troubled with pain In the chest
as
may be helped by the "On/y Ι.ηηί
I have.—Srr Adr.

join his
find wliat
hors de combat, which he
French for warhorse.

An illiterate colonel, about
regiment, scoured the country

he called

thought

a

wai*

to

to

Kminkxi Physicians I\ik)ksk ,Ι<'·ο«»oh'* U"tnuir IlnhaM a·* the safest ami
most effectual remedy for Coughs aud
Sold by Druggists
Colds ever discovered.
and Healers at .10 and 7S eta.
The young mau who has propose»I and
ha« been neither accepted nor rejected,
knows how exciting it in to live iu a doubt
ful state.
Havk Wistak's Balsam ok Wilu Chkk
always at hand. It cures coughs,colds,
bronchitis, whoopiug cough, croup, influenza,
consumption, and all throat and
Wets, ami $1 a bottle.
lung complaints.
kv

"Have you cologne?" she asked. "No,
ma'am." replied the druggist. "I have no
•cents at all." She «aid he didn't look as
though lie had.
wife has been troubled with bilousbloating of stomach and bowels,
swelling of the limb#, constipation for
years, but all has vanished from the use of
three bottles D. It V. C». Dyspepsia RemeI), (i. Barber. Keal Kstate.
dy.
Syracuse, Ν. V.
Guaranteed by all druggist*.

My

ness,

"If I have ever used any unkind word»,
Hannah," said Mr. Smiley, reflectively, "I

take them all back." "Yes. I sup|x»*e you
want to use them over again." was the not
very soothing

reply.

Epiokmics.—Just now coughs, colds,
lung aud bronchial coiuplaluts seem to be
epidemic. In these cast* of sudden cold·,
the Ik ft thing to do is to get a IsHtle of
X. Il liment' Mûrir, which Invariably
give* speedy relief and ultimately effect» a
cases where the
I se it in
affected.
time and prevent serious luug difllcultles.
Sold by all Druggists.

complet!·

cure

iu

lireathlng organ·»

all

are

A Berkshire County goat hates red so
that he rau three miles to butt a gorgeous
su list t which lie thought rested on the top
of a hill, and he was mighty disgusted
when he got there.

FkK> ok Doctors.—The fee of doctors
I·» an Item that very many persons are interested lo just at the present. We in··
lleve the schedule for visits is >(·'· '#>, which
would tax a inau contlued to his l>ed for a
over
year, and Iu need of a daily visit,
$l,000a vear for medical attendance alone
And one single bottle of Hop Bitters takeu
in time would save the β 1,000 aud all the

year's sickness.—/'·»<(.

Shovel a gixxl path around the clothes
This advice Is for your best good.
A woman who ha* to shovel a path does it
with a broom, and is apt to mistake
man's head for a tlrst class snow drift.

yard.

Dit. N. '»■ WllITK.'s I'l I MON AKI KU\IR
Is warranted to relieve the Croup in thirty
minutes. To relieve a coin mou Cold immediately : To relieve Asthma at once
To
To cure all Coughs before ulceration
To cure Hoarseness ol
cure sore throat
To always loosen a
singers or sj>eakers
Cough : To cause the patient to raise
freely : To always produce r«*st at night
To give satisfaction to all who use it.

Philadelphia

A

lie

informes

>|Uack

public that he is not exclusive, "l! a
patient wants it gentle and mild, I m a
homoopath: aud when auylsniy wantthunder and lightening I'm an allopath

Tiie Cost ok Ir.—If the total cost of
sickness simply in Its business aspect,
were reckoned up, it would be finiml to be
great enough in tivc years to pay the na
The merchant has a headache,
tional debt
from a tit of indigestion, and misses a goo<i
bargain. The lawyer does the same w th
To say nothing about doctors
a case.
lees, etc., it
ftvj to be even a little
sick. Dr. David Kennedy's "Favorite Keui
edy" Is a friend of the business inau, for it
clears his brain. One Dollar a bottle.
Kondout. Ν. Y.
It Is mighty embarrassing to a man
who has some religious friends staying
with him, to have his dog. which ha.s been
verv ipiiet during week days, begin right
after breakfast, Sunday, to run to the gun
in the corner and theu to his master, and
wag his tail, and then ruu back to the uun
again. It raises doubts in the visitor*
minds as to how the host usually papses
Sunday.—Ilosion l'ont.

PROBABLY NEVER

In the history of proprletar> medicines k.s
at I ·ΐι»«
Ί"·ιΙ t·· »U.»t
any article met Buenos
<
which has been (toured upon II· «>ι·"η u> v.
I'arilla. Why, wich has Iren the -mî-c··*»
of this article, that nearly every family
whole neighborhoods have be< u ta kiir; II at
the same time. Every week brings new ew
·«· ί
denceof the wonderful curative propertl
this medicine.

Hood's

,,ΓπΙ'Ι'.

Um η petal
™1 ■
such proportion
Γ
as to derive their jrreatest medicinal effect»
with the least disturbance to the whole system. In fact this preparation Is s<> well ha!
anced in its action upon the alimentary
canal, the liver, the kidneys, the stomach,
the bowels and the circulation of the blond,
that it brings about a healthy artl. n of the
entire human orKanism, that can hanlly i
credited by those who have not won the r
markable result* that have followed It* u»<
If the Hanaparilla does η >t prove suMciCi.:
Iv laxative, take a lew doses of ll"<>i»'s Vr«.·
KTAiiLK Γιι.ι.!«. It is well 111 u!l eases of
biliousness to take these pills ill connection
with the Kar>aparilU for the lirst lea ila>Tliat dull, sleepy, vlck feeling can ι ·■ » hoi
··«

Sarsapari/la
«

>>f

•meiMbfWMttilKttinMdiN
a trial and be
y oil

give thèlu

yourself

·■

\l

.·

ex-alderman of ibis city κι y s of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Il is the >lroir.i >t >.ust|>.irilla 1 ever saw."
An

Each dollar tattle contains one hundred
averages) dov··.. Sold by all druggists.
Price one dollar, or six for five dollars.
Hood's Sa rxa par ilia. prepwred only liy
I. HOOD A. CO Ai^thccatk-s Lowell. Ma-s.

|F"U»e

Hood'm Tooth-Potrwt it.

$rfir1>

ftmocrat.

PARIS. MAINE,

FEBRUARY 15. 18*1·

LkapVIU-K, Col., Jan. 2411»There ie no longer any doubt in regard
last
letter. the Carbonate Camp
Slnce
my
and
fraud
m
8wan'a
guilt
lies to Thomas B.
of the country, bas l>een visited by ft snow storm—ft reguthe
fanners
with
dealing
the.
and with the people of hi» own town. lar "down caster"—of three day* duration.
his father-in-law Mark two feet of snow falling, blockading
and The following letter to
It seems the railroads for several days ; we were
situation
the
fully.
afterwards the National government gare I explains
that he borrowed sums of money from without mall for three days; that was last
Sh»*
him an additional pension. Mf.
various parties and gave them what pur- I week, and we got the first mall to-day for
claim for government aid lies in
iiorted to be town notes, but which really three days, owing to heavy snow storms
of
a shock
he
1 hose are the | on the Plains. The weather has been Tory
were individaal notes.
while on the march from Poolesville
notes referred to at the clow of his letter. cold this month ; one morning lately, twas
Alexandria, in June. 1863.
Thia latter confession shows him to have M below zero. It t> not a very uncommon
(/apt. Bolster of So. Pan».Uetifa·that been a deliberate fraud.and tohave
planned thing for travellers to be fro/en to death
h,
Shaw was disabled at that
deception for some time before this reve- while crossing the range. It Is a very
excused him from duty and
It will be noted that he makes hazardous undertaking at this time ot
lation.
in an ambulance. Geo. \V. < ole. Jr., of
no reference to the ecythe sharpener and year, tho'
many take the chances. SnowParis Hill, testifies that Shaw was then
corn sheller.
are of very frequent occurrence, with
slides
he
disabled, and that
U^whilesKk.ont
Tolkoo, Feb. 2, 1W1.
loss of life, many times this winter. John
of doors all night in a drenching rain. ,
am under the painful necessity of in- Wilson, a miner, was buried at the bottom
1
estent-mate,
Shaw's
Andrew J. Smith.
fo radng von of the state oi my affair·. ami or a shaft :W feet deep, last week, near Wed
tifieft to the same effect. Jc^ph Brown a,η deeervlng of your severest
Cliff, and was taken out alive after bring
of Humford, teamster in the
tion. Commencing at Mec hanic Kalis
j
laml
to
Man
when
Shaw
carried
was
worth
about
1
$800
testifies that he
nothing.
imprisoned for forty-nluc hours. Hie partTh*
married your daughter.
ner who was on top. saved his life by
Heights in a disabled condition.

Gilbert E. Shaw of Paris. an old
dier of Co. F. 2$ Maine regiment,
his bed toully dibbled.
By
on
effort of Governor Pwham. several
ωο Shaw received a Stale pension,

Newspaper Decision·.

Aav ΜΓΙΜ «bo (ftiea a paper regularly
I
otae 01
frvui thr otto·—whether directe»! to hi·
another'·. or whether he ha· iub*cnb««l or Bottha
pari·—I.
ta πμμμιΜ* ft»r
1. 1. a paraoo ο nier» hie |<at>«r Ji*coaiiBued,
be inuat pav «11 arrearage·. or tho pubiiaher m»j
ι· male. sail
coaiinue h> aaaU it uuuT payment
the caper I·
«•Uect the who)· amount, whether
takea from the uflkv or not.
to Ukc
J. l°k«(.«art· hitr ·1««ιιΙ»Ι tkatroAitiog
the υο·ι oiler,
aewapapera an·! perHxlk-ai» iV«a uacailad tor, la
or
rvmotlBf aa«J leaving ihra
ma· ruew vvideacc ol fiautl.

tha"

p.»ers-«Uer people

Jlv—cimpUin

th*t while

we

eondemnawltlj

the results securedare no»»
as the» «Mt « ,w
,
the three R» «re .lone
«W
comm.·»
the
uugh. in
We are inclined to min». ">·
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not

the Common N-hools
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failure.
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expenditure.
dent than in the village* of
not

«

art

.nere^l
more ev,

proficiency

ΧΓίΛ.the average

!>„

in studies is rot

;hr%ît

«·«··*»■
traveled six miles to school. Mon j
»re held, better teacher.

ars

«
vet

village*.

we .re

lieve that the ,.-reatct source of tos« »
from the irreptla» nttend.»c» of
Our parent* tell u» of -alkmgfooT «»■»
mile, ω school during the coid of .inter
a d
or beat of summer, «rithout tawtg
»
Tie records of older teacher.. »bo«
attendance, t..an
of
iaritT
•jreater régulant}
can boa
ur few modern teacher,
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When

'■^"L Ueep

an

testifiy

*»-J

inter», in the.r
and

S^Tkip the books,
akims over
and there, learns

one

ta» to

dipping

a

disability.

alter returning from
the army, while it had been excellent
lieforc that time.
Several excellent physicians who have
examined Shaw, say he is suffering from
paralysis—just a· the be«t medical authorities declare it my follow sunstroke,
from heat. Not being
or pn-stration
aw Are of these facts, neighbor* and friends
of the family freely give evidence to a
goverment Agent, concerning work which
had bet η d>ne by Shaw since his return
from the armv. and on the representation
of this agent. Shaw'· pension wa* suspended. The man is doomed to a life of
suffering—it may be a long life—anJ of
UMrlensne·». If the government pretends
to care for *uch, hcrv i* a cmc where the
part ν is needv and deserving. Thoar who
knoi all th»· facts, believe that injustice
h4. btxn d >ne î*haw, and that
gl,verument should restore hi·
pension with

m

here
and

no remedy for this state
affair»
of
except in a renewed ind popular interest in education and m the
«hools bv parents, citizens and tax
educatian laws are
paver·. Compulsory
No one will
valueless in the country
enforce them against his neighbor an·.if
he did. the WMk would not be health
Parents must he led to see the bad effects
of allowing their children to
re^rr'ar and* enforce constan. at.en,.
thieve that many times
children stay at home for the simple
and
reason that parents are too lirtk··
to refuse the request. If the>
thoughtless
eu-u*
wer obliged to famish a written
their children remained at.
K\, rv time
home we believe that absentee? would arrearages.
We are told that the evidence on which
become more regular attendants,
recommend this remedy or assistant rem- the jtension wis suspended, is on tile at
edv to the teachers of Oxford County. the Pension Otfice, as being given under
Johnme oath
We have recentlv seen a certifiParent will be slow to
rtaid tu hum to»lay cau*.· he wan.ed cate signed by nearly all those whose
which is really the mo*t common testimony was taken by the government
tu.
In it they declare that they ne^ir
and truthful excuse. ParenU ^dl think agent.
i, less trouble to fore,·
guve anv testimony under oath, and only
wUl be to write an excuse for the da} to talked with the agent about the case. If
come.
To supplement this, ttie teacncr they had known what effect their conwu»t make school interesting, and let -fie
version was to have, they would have
see that they arc gaining knowl
been
more guarded, and have looked
pupils
oyer
with every session, and every effort the facts before making any positive
and
new
gen.hould be used to arouse a
so
as
to be certain not
If
eral interest in education.
so
convey eroneous impressions.
these conversations have been put on file
as athdax ts. the government has not only
GOV NT V CENSUS.
a worthy pensioner of his supdeprived
Β*·1υ* ·> tin· official count of inhabiport, but its agent has committed a crime.
we
tants in Oxford County, by towns. a>
Mr. Shaw's friends are looking into the
have ju*t received it from the department
matter, and we trust that justice, though
at Washington
tardv. will be meted out at last.
OXFORD CO.—32,625 Inhabitants.
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Albany.

Andover,

Bachelder Grant
Riley Plantation

Bethel.
Brownfleld.

t

•-'.or:
1Λ··_»9
1,379
191

Bockfleid,

Byi\>n,

Canton.
Denmark.
Dix field,
Κ rank', in Plantation.

Fryeborg,

Fryeburg Academy Graut.

Giiead.

Grafton.
Greenwood.
Hanover,
Hartford.
Hebron.
Hiram.
Lincoln Planutiou,

LoTell.

Mason.
Mexico.
Milton Plantation

N«wry,

Norway.

Oxford.
Pari*.
Peru.
Porter.

Koxbury.

Hum ford,
Stooeham.
Stow.
Sumner,
Sweden.

Township 4 Κ 1,
Township :Κ1,\
β

"

Upton.

1,030
t0|
y is

159
1.633
22
•.".♦3
115
83*
AO
863
«ο:
1.44y
32
1.077
94
404
2T0
337
2.519
1.655
3.930
*25
1.095
175
1.006
475
401
1,014
474

story this week,
B.
written by Dr. \V
publish an
of a
Lapham, concerning the experience*"Fort
Ma ne regiment in the famous
Hell, before Petersburg. Many of the
survivor* of the scenes described, live in
Oxford County, and they will be pleased
But they will net
to read this article.
interested reader», as the
be the
of
art it le

a

we

and the

«gj»

like.

Our

:

;

^.'^Vlet

j

noJa

~

The following are not town notes

Mr* Cnshmac..
\V. l>cat».
J. Atklnoon.
Anna Ν stowe.

j'yirt

F roui your rulm-d and

It has btfen

Norway held

that parties in
of these bogus town

reported

some

dUgr«^om_

notes, but we have been unable to ascertain that there are any such in the
An examination of Swan s book*,
town.

it is stated, reveals larger defalcations
than he admits in above letter.
NOW THEV WANT TO lSU >AI> SWAN.
lfTh»tna<i H Swmi, the Kepreaentatlr·· from
M mot, 1* the roacal he appear* to l>e. it on I ν
goes to »h<< w t hat the WepuM Wane made a happy
«election whrn they ptoke·! bltn out h» onr n(
the meutobobribeil Ia*t winter —Comroeivla!.

It .shows that the testimony of such a
was not entitled to credence, ami
fhlly coutlrms the evidence of his dishonesty that was brought out before the
Investigating Committee last winter.
Hut the most gratifying feature to the
Fuslonists must be the recollection of the
manner In which they glorified this creature Swan, who was chosen out of all their
number as most worthy to preside over
the liouse of Representatives, an<l teho
only u ft if icttls a<jo received the »<>lid
Fusion rote for Speaker of th' liouse!
The actlou of the Fusionists in sustaining and endorsing such a scoundrel was a
worse swiudle thau any that he has perpetrated upon his victims.— Whig.

rascal

—There it now a great ileal of Inquiry for
Swan, but ha* it ever occurred to officer isigeHaving
low to look for him in Washington?
(»iii a icnoil ittart in (milni-M. perhapn he has
to the National
followed hi* >rr<'at
or taking a "flyer" in
Capital for the purpose
Little Hook bon'!», or some other "goo<l thing."
We throw out this suggestion in the interest of

Utaplir

justice.—Argus.

government is fully

—Hon. Wm. P. Fiye has our thanks
for valuable public documents received.
This has become something of a stereotyped phrase and is suppowd to convey
the impression that a mass of useless
government printing has been received.
This is not the real fact of the case, however.
Many of these publications are of
fcr president and Vice- great value to the farmer, mechanic,
counted last Wednesday, literary man and the scientist. Λ r-c< nt

—The votes
President were
and James A. Garfield was declared elect- publication concerning Sheep husbandry
ed President, and Chester A. Arthur, in the United States, is particularly one
Vice-President. There will be no dis- of this class, also others issued from the

I puted

succession.

hot'

Saturdays, and a» hour and a ha
The night shift get off Sunday
at
10 o'clock, which Is
mornings
earlier than we at the Chrysolite. 1 hav.
an Idea that it will not avail any thing to
petition, but It will do no harm. The
Chrysolite shipped only 1«W tous or ore the
tlr>t ten days of January, aud the stock

earlier

regular customers."

"Is It usual to send sled* to the far West
and Northwest?"
The
It can't be done at a profit
No.
railroad* charge at least double rates for
freight because they are light and very
send them.
bulky, so that it don't pay to than
llhlo.
We rarely send further West
| hut we ship to New England and all
This
through Pennsylvania and Jersey.
winter there has been an unprecedented
did uot decline as ra*t as thev « ...
demand for sit Is lu tt ashtugtou and Haitiho the dally shipments were published lu
I lie peomore, especially in Washington.
over the
the lleruld, but this I notice, his not *en
ple see m to have gone fairly cra/y
able to bring stock In-low *·>■ 1- I·- a" 1 unusual snow, ami dealers have sent to us
Is gglng us to scud thaiu anything In the
is now at
of a sled that wc could get, so we
shape
·η»
Ί·τ«»ιη·
ami
mines
\-d.le from the
s< raped together everything we could llnd
1
We have sent sleds
ness 111 Lesdvllle. U very dull : but this Is | and «ent thein along
this winnot to be wondered at. f«r everything le as far South as Richmond, Va.,
ter.
No: we do not seud into Canada.
; overdone; however, when spring opens
The duty of :ό per cent makes It unprofitathere Is every indication that all kinds o< ble. Were It not for that, sleds would go
Boston is
business will be better. The gam'-mg into Canada in large numbers.
1)0
s » is Albany.
bouses are uot doing more thau lo per, a great sled centre,
e have.
i wo years
we export s let Is t
i cent a. much business as they did one
It was
ago we «eut an Invoice to Sweden
as
I
ago. This business -and this is
the only ord» r of the kind I know of.
a good
·'
am not at all certain that there Is not
legitimate business as any πι I.·
In exporting sleds
Uke all other, I» overdone. 1 am of the I business yet to be done
We send them wagons, wheelto Europe.
other
i«
not
In
city barrows. and the like: why not sleds?"
any
opinion that there
(
! in this
*
!>o they
country, as many gambling houses
How about style· In sleds.'
1
and dance balls, in the same distauce. as change much?"
"You'll see the -»:nall boy
"Not much.
there are iu Leadvllle. In one block on
of to-day riding on much the same style of
Chestnut, and oue on State street, and sled
ou which you rode when you were a
part of three on Harrison Avenue—lu ail a small boy.
There are two general and
little less than five blocks-ft dlsUnce of distinct styles, clippers and frame sleds.
are the hoys' sleds above all
j |e»s thau oue thousand feet, there are j The former
others, and particularly the city Iniys.
In
full
blast
of
these
;
^reatj-tectn
places
They are long, low sleds, the runners made
! and 1 counted non··
only those on the floor of a solid piece of lumber, and %l,od with
lliey will staud
off the side walk. There are however, stout irou or sU.eJ allocs,
of abuse, l>ear all the
do*f«a iu the upper stories that I made no almost any sort
you can pile on them, aud run very
All of these houses, of course, weight
, account of.
fast over ice and frozen snow. One of our
isell liquor, and are kept open day and tueti put l.ôoo pouuds ou a l'arls Hill oak
1
(
It.
night. Many or these are called ilrst-clas. clipper t|ie other day aud never budged
coal cart went over one of them
is
a
houses, where
played A loadtd
"square game"
out
ull
came
the other day and the sled
and everything Is conducted on honest
In the country where the suow is
right.
business principle. ; Just the same a. lu deeper the boys prefer a post or frame hied.
of different woods, pine,
any other business. Why, everybody here They are made
whltewood,
ash, hickory, aud oak.
spruce,
of
idea
the
uot
aud
have
slightest
plays,
Some of them will last about twenty-four
(
ita being anything but legitimate. 1 think
hours, others a lifetime.
Cheap sltdj are
! myself, that Its more honest than stock
ai^l go^eou-iy. ÏUe best
j painted
! gambling.
wieila are sillipîy varnlsDed over the natural
filrN invariwood anil striped, perhaps.
»
Mr Stuart Llndaley, the assayer at the (
prefer the frame sled, which is higher
ably
week.
four
of
An
Chrysolite, got a vacation
than the clipper, anil usually lighter.
I iu December, and went home, and has excelleul sled is the bent knee «led, made
recently returned with a wife, and Is now , almost exactly like acijttc;, »ud very pretThen there are baby sleds,
tv ami durable.
living iu clover at the Chrysolite. We made
like a cutter, upholstered, with
after
him.
our
sliug
Prices?
slippers
haudles behinJ to push them by.
ι
We are having a Jauuary thaw to-day. They vary all they way from «7 âo a
I Well, we must -make the whlstle" or loose doji-n to $G.5o apiece. These are manufacturers' prices, and refer particularly to
%..λ
TKAMf.
a shiftThere are some
the Paris Hill sleds.

Sundavs.

|

(

», Τ'-":' i

be in business
does the pootal
If
and monetary affairs of the nation.
it has any spare paternity, we move that
it expend the same in educating the ignorant, and in protecting the oppressed.
Bu»inees will take care of itself.

only

them

fS.lt
The above money never went Into the
»
»otea «
town's e·**»
II swan. Trea« of Mlnot, making them
A"» town
mv notes and not the towns.
| nexer had the money or any part of It. and
nor you. as m>
», it is mv note, the town
η... I-I.1 f.T
i. ,ΙπιΠ,Γ ... Ih' «·*>■ Μ·. >'■' »■>·'
Morrill, or any good lawyer will tell \
that thev are onlv my private notes : and
i-m
von can tell the Selectman not to pav
I shall sometime par ^'
Yon will And In the registers! letuerr., &a
(
detail of mv standing with the town. which
«...
ι
rlble news to Etva i* g nny
and give her mv letter
of
Take possession
property conveyed at
It is pail for. and clear «f Incom·
once.
branee. Klva owns all the furniture In the
house
I leave this city to-night. There
iHMn. not*, jivi-n t·· Κ V
Stowe. and Sewton Htowe. which are
signed "Thos. B. Swan. Trea*.. for the
which are entered upon
town of Mi not.'
the town t>ooks. and credit given, for those
As you will see upon
are all right
examination, they are charged to me In my
T. B·
A note signal
town accounts.
A
Is mv note.
Swan. Treo, of Mlnot
for
note signed "T. B. Swan
All town note
is a town note.
Mlnot.
are properlv entered on the town book-.

paternal as it should
matters, controlling as it
a*

whole is written in aver}· entertaining
style. It is not only valuable as an his-

torical art.cie, but will serve to recall to
the miud-i of older people the exciting
scenes of the war, and also to give young
was done by
people a new idea of what the
nation for
their ancestors to preserve

j wi

pamphlet

952

place

Mrs. I ushtnan

ped

Î45

1.101

Woodstock,

owe

And Is this all the Argus can say for T.
B. Swan, the poor mau's friend, the recent democratic candidate for Speaker of
the House? This attempt at facetiousuess
over Swan while bis seat in the House is
clad in crape, and his fellow democrats are
wiping their weeping eyes because of his
sudden exit from their midst, Is a dreadful
cheap way of ••making the best of the
situation"—worse than tryiug to raise a
laugh to solace the mourners at a funeral.
them.
It's a horrible thing for you to treat your
friend with this unbecommlng levity. Mr.
ad- Arijut. Better at least keep your ghastly
—We have received a
v eating a
I'nited States Postal Tele- Jokes till alter the last rites are performed
over Swan by the legislature.—Kennther
graph scheme. We don't take any stock Journal.
in this thing, nor in postal savings banks

45

1. >

Water

—In

I

B<i»i»oin College.—We have from
President Chamberlain, a copy of the
Seventy ninth annual catalogue of Bow.
doin College, for the College year 1880·
81.
Among the Student* are Leland R.
I.ane. West Sumner, and William W.
Towle, Fryeburg, Seniors : Jesse F. Libby, Locke's Mills, Moses I,. Sanborn,
lK-nmark, and Irving Stearns, Newry,
Junior·; Chas. C. Hutchins, Canton.
Chas. H. Stetson, Fast Sumner, and
Walter C. Winter, Bethel, Sophomores;
Preston W. Charles, Lovell, and Sampson Κ
Child. Milton, Freshmen, with
Franklin P. Knight of 80. Paris, in the
from Oxford
Scientific division, all
County. Our county has also graduated
a
very large number of her liberally educated men from this honorable institution. Among the medica! students are
Carroll W. Abbott, East Rumford,
Joseph J. Cobb, LoTell Cent., Q. A.
Harlow, Canton Point, Irving Mabry,
Hiram, Elisha A. McCollister, A. B„
Canton Point, Clifford L. Pike, Sweden,
M. N. Porter, So. Paris, and John A.
Swett.A. B., Brownfield. Among the officer» of the institution, aie Geo. W Ricker,
A- M.. of Fryeburg on the examining
committee, and Geo. L. Vose, whom we
claim as a Paris man. Professor of Civil
Engineering. If there are any more
Oxford County statistics, we have skip-
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John Atkinson.
Mow,
W ltaan.

statement^,

£»3
rai

That'

iLorïmoo'y.

„f hi» poor health

third,

nothing thoroughly

^here^be

1'™^

MtjkU J

!,nSri:

to

jfenor

Com4

reported

of hard stud» or supenontf
On the other h.nd. the .rrefular atudknt
left behind his regular competitor».
Being so left by
from

(J.

Zt

3
The» leam e<er> k-on and
n\.lrv
jllo* other* supercede themof mtelWt
"

|

good

at school

«££

be^

people

apply

lay

In lecuUt attendance

So

gradually
producing paralysis,
"brain.

"r nnSî»-'*
M
^rixmntre KhooU.
«j>e.

°'

t,|

£at_

employed, and better «*.-»·* 1»"'·
the interest in education has gr
in rural districts and
yfar bT year,

in moat

trouble-partlysis-was

Agricultural department.

(year
I
I

!

I

j
j

gaudily

I

|

j

I

pobllaher,

|

«ft*1

located everv mile
all the traveled loads, and vet
an-

—

"■tar-

testimony—and

a

Maine.

ÏÏ-kXT house·

or two on

-borto^nextto j L·

1 made, above «pense..,
I**
Goodwin of bethel,
Vcar. so that I got to he worth about *1.Sha*
that
testifies
Shaw in the Company,
above all debts. The tide then turned
1 kept
wa> stricken down by the heat.
ami I tx'gan to loose everything.
it -oem* to mv money and the town s money mixed,
On such
the Caaco Bank, so that In the
be the best that can be obtained in any ami in
of 1*7*. I found upon examination
some en- «prim:
but
a
case—Shaw got pension,
short In town acthat I was about
terprising party or parties, took the counts. Matter· grew no better until the
trouble to inform the department a. fall of 187H 1 found I was $1,ι00 behind,
should have flailedone
Washington that Shaw was »ble to work and
h» had not received $500 from Mrs. ( ushman.
on his return from the army, and that
she was getting a to*" ηι*\
who
brought whenthought
present
in fan she wan getting my 1*™**
some
.
doubt
I also received i-'V, from New
bv other causes.
, note.
stowe
and tl.000 from W, It. White,
lieved this to be the case. Man)
which made mv accounts right last spring
think that sunstroke mean* instant
On acin settling with the Selectmen.
However, the best medical authorities count of the While matter things grew no
now declare that the effects of sunstroke better.
As my business fcll off. being desi roue of getting even. I wont Into eUiok
max be either instantaneous, or the\ may
made about $200 at ilrst.
be gradual. Many persons are affected •«peculations, and
I finally continued and kept losing until
therebv sunstroke, and live for years
This loss has taken place
liwt ft_\:»00.
after the disease
passing over .luring the last three months. It seem* alor destroy- most
the b*lv.
Impossible that 1 should have kept
Was It the result of
Shaw was thus affected. up this speculation.
,„g the
I am amazed at
was desperation, or Insanity?
he
the
from
return
hi·
army,
Vtter
mv own actsί
bus
in
not
was
, ,,
but
.bio to do some work,
I am a defaulter to the amount of *1.·
He could not, ΙΓ»; or less. Some caah and coupons may
foiimr robust health
And to secure
h.m
found In Casco Bank.
w Jk with ease, nor could he
I send you h> r<gi-< »
self to study. He v. A l\ Hemck of you from io*s,
letter, a deed of one half the pump shop,
Hebron Academy, says that before Shaw bill of sale of express wagon, pine tlm
*_r
went into the army, he wi. a bright in Bucknams mill. saie, law library,
in
of
his
On
student.
an
a
also
».W,
and
assignment
man.
numps.
voung
and order on SUteofMalne for
return to the Academy after his army pump bills,
par for travelling and attendance ta memexperience he could not follow the preI think what have
of the Legislature
was
and
allowed
scribed course of study,
..t vain will save you from loss
1Γ you
to pursue such a course a* he mw fit. have to lose. I certainly will make It up to
to the »ou
You will also dnd safe combination
Iht· other teachers also
Owl·
in this
0* turn
ame fact, and all agree that it was bea note of *111» and $1*5 in money or lu
atta.k of sunstroke Dal
(UM of hi«
equivalent. Vou wdl Ond Dwlnai a note of
Mr. \lban Maxim of 1 ans Hl.v and Libby's uotc In the safe.
I send
a the army.
Hill. 1.aw ver C. K. Elder of Boston, j in registered letter, deed, bill of sale and
which will aave J l\ Walker
I awyer \V. H Motley of Boston. U»·
i.„s
l also send In registered letter a
ver Benson of Paris, all students at HeIraft for Klva his wife enclosing 96.' for
bm with Shaw, testify of his
U. r to live on. until I can send her some
1 ··">< ·~* *-w *'lh
Manx of the neighbor* also give evidence
rears

for this comptant. thoush
wee with ·

grounds

l, Ζ

^stroke

Pl^hl™.

esjiend

Γιικ Dkmam» »ou Tim
Κ ν ait Known Hkkobb
akk Mai>k.

a mau

that
—The Provide** JVw» *ay*
le
hie newapaper
Lahoku than vho doe* Dot pay for
critic.
severe
Wiikkk thiy ] ikeiy to be It»» inoet

Sli de bare been in demand this winter,
Touni rare I ν bave as many lieen sold.
Jay one of the scarcest articles In the toy
market is a «led. Jobber», wholesale dealers, and retailers have sold out their stock,
and the factories cannot furnish thein with
The cause of this good trade Is the
more.
early and coutlnued snow. Messrs. Lyman A Curtis* of ^8 Murray street handle
probably more sleds than any other tlnn
iu the city, and are qualified to speak on
"Last year was
the important subject.
not a jjood year for the sled business,"
"There was little snow,
said Mr. Curtis.
and that came lute In the year. This year
it Is Just the contrary; the snow came
early and kept coming. and, as a consequence, the sales have lieen very largo.
You remember there wa* quite a fall of
The next
snow on Thanksgiving Day.
day we sold -'.00U sleds right here In the
We sell
I don't mean at retail.
store.
We could have sold
only at wholesale.
We ordered
more If we liait had them.
clinging to the windlass, and after trying more immediately by telegraph, aud οι» tlie
the
to dig his friend out, and llndlng he could ι Monday following received from
In a week every
factories G.000 sleds.
not. he came to Lcadvllle for
one was gone,
t^ulck work, wasn't It? It
aud returning with three ο
We have probahaa been so ever since.
Wends, came very near perishing before bly handled îîO.OUO sleds this season, and
reaching the camp. The next day ey haven't a dozen in the store to-day, and we
can't get them."
set at work aud rescued Wilson all
"I»o you manufacture?"
which was nothing short οΓ a miracle.,
"No. Most of the sled* used in this
There Is hardly a «lay but some oue ». State, in New Jersey, and in Pennsylvania
One of the
killed lu a snow-slide ucar here.
| are made in New England.
Is the Paris Kill
The Indications are that the mining busl-1 largest manufactories
Manufacturing Co., at Paris Hill, Me
nest Is Improving in this camp; there are
turn out thousands of sleds each
They
makes largenew strikes of ore being made nearly rwo ,
year. Wlnton of Blnghamton
a
day. oue Strike of "free gold made las | ly for the Philadelphia market. There Is
State, and anweek at the head of the South Arkansas big factory at Jordan in this
These factories
other at Seneca Falls.
Ulver, shows a nine foot -breast of ore. make wagons as well, and some other
wUU"*
™
which gave a sample assay of
things of that sort. In July ami August
of gold. This is a very rich strike you thev tieffin making stock for the following
make right up to Christwill see as gold Is worth sixteen dollar.. wlutcr.aud they
exmas, and after that no sleds are made,
The Morning Star mine which l* now run
for then
cept, perhaps, a special order :
nlng iO men. Is to put on u.x<
they begin making wagons for the spring
^
This year the market was sometrade.
more men. w we learn to-day.
affected
what
The
by a large order from San
Colorado.
in
best
mines
one of the
· 'ne bouse ther> ordered 8,000
Francisco.
Chrvaolltc baa reduced her force of late. sleds.
They were made early In the sea
They are taking out Utile or no mineral son and shipped by a sailing vessel, went
around the ||<>rn. and reaehed San hraubut the Whole force are doing
That transaction
slsco early In the fall.
of
loads
«r
to
^
from
1»
and
work,
had» tendency to ad»ance prices someThe hrywmW are sent up every shift.
what."
Hollte that h« product more m neral In
"It is reported that Philadelphia haa
In
Lead
* dav than any other two mines
been having a corner In sled*, or rather
Is that true?"
and can do It again Is to day pro- feeling the effects of one.
ville
In a measure. The two la.*t winters
than any three mlnev
duclng more
made retailers rather careful about order«.own
Still the stock goes up an
The scarcity of snow ami small deing.
at
will of the gamblers. All the boys
mi ml made dealers cautious about carrylarg·· «.t.K k. So when the sm»w rame,
Chrysolite, signed a petition to Hie mana- ing awith
It the great demand, they were
work and
ger vesterday. Tor the same boors of
lor the rush.
I'hey tried to
unprepared
the other mines have. We have to
it
get sleds from the fm u»ri«s tin u, but
work ten and one half hours every d.y and was too late to order, and the makers put
and dealers In Pit!la
„|Kht Sundays and all alike. This is tht prices up <·η theui,
have been forced to pnv double
delphia
work
mines
other
onlv mine that does It;
prices. We have had letter after letter
ten hours day shift, and nine hours
from them asking us to semi them sleds,
our
nightshirt. The day Odft get off .«hour but we had all we could do to supply

nme^and

SC'HOOI. attendance.
Msnv tu

£ei*d

j

sol-

LITERARY NOTES.

From tlio the Now York Sunday Sun.
SLEDS AND SLEIGHS.

LEADVILLE LETTER.

SWAN'S 0A8E.

A PENSION CASE.

—Klllott Stock, â London New restaof the
•telν iMued id edition had sold 400.000
He
1 ncDt for two cent*.
This beat* the
1
;ople* at last account*.
American Book Exchange.
a new poem
—Klla Wheeler ha* written
Sure Saying;''
•ailed "What are the Little

that
are saying
Hiose we've Interviewed
and Salvlnl, have
Sadie
like
;|ip big one*,
bad
and made business

icooped everything
for them.

-Ο

atill

Charles Dudley Warner,
the "Observaloubts'the authorship of
ha* pubSmyth
i'refessor
which
tions''
Kdward*.
Jonathan
of
as
writings
ished
are a crude,
lie says The "Observations"
made
clumaily
lumbar,
of
lot
rough, dry
that ha*
—Mr.

structure
up Into a looae-jolnted
Gluteal mark of Edwards' genius.
the moat brutal
English i>cople have souvenir*
of their
l« »r money
of
selling
«ay
window
lead parent*. In a !<oiidon ahop
on the fly-leaf
I* α copy of "The Chime*,"
the unmistakable
r»f which I* written In
"To Charles
:
handwriting of the novelist
father.
Dickens, .Jr., from his affectionate
I OH."
Charles Dickens. September
su miners, who
—A young lady of fifteen
In lier
lia* been allowed full indulgence
made a precocious
La*te f«»r good novels,
of Inestimate of the comparative depth
ami (ieorge
•Ight Into charac ter of Dickens
discussing the
Kliot. while the family were
"When you read
til-prevailing theme.
'How like
Dickens," she said, "you say:
well ;* but
«omebody you don't know very
'How
when you read (ieorge Kliot you say
"
like me.'
has
—Dr. Win. A. Hammond's daughter
Pera novel entitled "Mr.

CANTERBURY SHAKERS'
BLOOD-PURIFYING
SARSAPARILLA.

no

—

PretcriM

Shikera' S»r»»p«r1ll» it mat what
\f /> j
l»orU to ht.-IHxt t
^

lonu I'reiKTibKl II. »nd shluk It

I

Is surely one of the'
of blank verse ever
written and Is redeemed by Its dual :
f .too. I upon the neean's briny «bore.
And Willi » fragile re·»»I J arrote

following
blankest specimens

—

"Atftica, I love ther"·
rolfeil by uu-l blolto<| out
Tli·· niii.l
rlie fair lmprv-l"ii
Treaeheroti· «and'
ruel
► rsll ree<|
I'll tru»t )e no uiore
tut with Ktaiit hand I'll pbnk
Krom Norway'· froxnn χ h ο re
Mer (itlle«t |)inp. and dip It* top
into the erater of \>»uvtu«.
Ami upon the high and burnt«hed heaven*
HI wrtlehA»iiM, I love the··'"
And I Mould Ilka to *·*·■ any
'><»< goned ware wash 11*1 out
tvtw

JHIIMIVWII

tfi

If'

uj

a......

a

~

papers offer* them to the government for
l>.<··■ » which in cheap enough considering their historical value ami the interest
which attach· » to them.
They contain
the original manuscript.* <»f Franklin'** ·»Γtlci.il correspondence In Europe, during the
year* 177"» to 17ho. and hit negotiations
which resulted in a treaty of alliance with
France aud iu triumph Instead of defeat for
Franklin'.* effort* ami diplothe colonie».
macy obtained the money and troops without which the British could not have been
beaten. and the oppirtunlly of po**e*slng
the very Instrument* which procured our
*alvatiou I» too good to be lost.

—'-Solid for Mulhooly" is the title of a
volume ju«t issued by (». W. Carletou
Co., of New York, without the name of
the author, and It I* certain to attract quite
as much attention in the misruled citle* of
the I tiion a* did Judge Tuurt»1* "Fool-*
Κrrand" in uattuua« public* during the last
year. There u no clue of any kind to indicate the author of the work, but it is evidently from the pen of one who lia.* most
intelligently studied the municipal bos*
Whoever ha*
system In the great cities.
written thi* book, should notifie M» light
under α bu*hel.
Jt .» one of the most
searching *a»ircs on municipal bos* rule
thai has ever been given to the public. It
should be read by every citizen of every

municipality.

—I>r. J. C. Ayer X Co., of Lowell, Mas.*.,
have favored u> with α complete edition of
their Almanacs for 1&41, neatly bound In
one volume.
Turning to it* conteut* w<·
tlud ourselves prepared to discus* the
weather with our afternoon callers in English. German, Dutch, Norwegian, Swedish,
French, Spanish, Portuguese, and BohemiWe have a* yet only perused the Engan.
lish version, and to it we are pleased to
give our ua^uahned endorsement. Though
Aycr s Almanac has loug beeu recognized
as a standard American work, yet It makes
its advent each year with all the vigor and

freshness of a tlrst appearance, and Is received with a hearty welcome by millions,
to the setting sun.
Wi
it >in the
commend it to our readers as α work replete with instructive and valuable lufor-

raitlon.—Er.

—In proof that the adage "a prophet is
uot without honor save in his own country" doe* uot always hold good, the Com·
nwHwealth has some pleasant things to record with regard to the esteem iu which
Miss Blanche Howard, author of "One
Summer," is held In Bangor, Me., her
cheaper."
Her friend· aud admirers are
native city.
Information Wanted.—Amos Hobbs,
many of the most
Nathan Hobbs, Joseph Jones, Win. SteΟβιτγακυ.—Died at lirockton. Mu»., numbered auoug
She is said
cultured people of the place.
Janus
ami
Nathan
a
few
Noble,
after
27th.
Jan.
days slcfcnc*s,
vens, George Leslie,
to be a faithful and sacrificing friend, havKevolutiouary soldiers, who enlisted Id A. Bicknell, formerly of Hartford, aged ing acted the part of a mother to her
Gray, Maine, moved to Norway, and sixty-seven. From Hartford he Went to widowed sister and children, one of the
latter bcitig now with her in Germany to
Moses Twltchell I believe had his name Augusta, where he was postmaster twelve
be educated at her expense.
Her sunuy
He
Ellsha
Lincoln.
or
Mitchell:
repto
tlrst
by
Elijah
appointed
changed
years,
disposition was apparent wheu, supporting
tlit·t
and
herself as a music-teacher, she had a home
Camming*, and Nathaniel Vouug and his resented Augusta in the House,
with a friend suturing from a painful malabrother, to some part of Oxford County. county in the Senate, a numb» r of termda, whose husbaud was a dyspeptic. She
I would like for any that knows of what Several years ago he returned to Mhue.
would come home from her own toil, bringbattles they were in, and of any service chusetts, his native State. Three years ing nothing of It* discouragements to the
of
their
of
business
the
birth,
pl.ice
household, but with kindly hand administhey rendered, also
ago he bought out the express
who they married, and children; the farm Mr. Joslyu, and with his two sons, organ· ter to the wants and assuage the suffering*
of the invalid, while her pleasant smile*
they occupied in Gray, their day of birth, ized the "Joslyn Express Co." Ile leaves aud words of cheer made the husbaud for
death, uud age, or auy other circumstance three sons, having burried two wives, the time beiug forgetful of bis iutlrmlties,
in the history of the town, to insert in leaving the youngest sou lu his minority, aud the whole house more cudurable and
her timely offices.
the History of the town, that these brave A jjooJ man has fallen. He was of the pleasant by
men's names and deeds may be transmitted eighth generation from Zachry Bicknell,
—Crcasy's extremely Interesting volume
the history of the fifteen decisive
to the preseut &s well as the future. Di- who came to Weymouth, Mass., from Eng- narruting
battles of the world, those few battles of
Elizabeth,
rive
aud
P.
S.
two
hundred
a^o.
land
years
Mavberry, Cape
forty
rect,
which a contrary event would have essenHartkokd.
Maine.
tially varied the drama of the world In all
It* subsequent scenes, Is highly esteemed
It ha* a long
A Goon I oka—Superintendent Tucker by all readers of history.
—Somebody dates a letter at Ix>vell,
is now time been on Harper's list a* one of their
encloses a dollar, and requests us to "stop of the Maine Central Railroad, in the standard
books, at the price of fl JO. Now
axe». saws aud crowbars
but forgets to sign any name. placing
my
cars on his toads for the clerks to it is Issued in a very handsome clothpostal
will
we
When we get the name,
A stand will bound volume, by the American Book Exuse in case of an accideut.
be placed In each car so that while the change, New York, at the nominal price
will al- of 35 cent*. It forms one of their Actpe
—We have rcceivtd from Senator tools will be out of the way, they
be ready in case of an emergency. Library of History, which Includes Maways
Hamlin a valuable Government
This is a step in the right direction, ami caulay's England, tl.gs (reduced from
tion concerning "Coutagious diseases of will be thoroughly appreciated by the va- 87. âd, Gibbon's Kome, $2.00 (reduced from
Hollin's Ancient History, 81.75;
Swine and other domestic animals."
rious clerks that run over the road. With $9.00),
Froissart's Chronicles, $1.50, and to which
these tools at haud the clerks would be
soon be added, at
equally loi*
able to break their way out of a car, should list will
—The Portland I'rtM last week, gave it be throw u from the track lu such a way prices, Grote'e Greece, Green's 'larger)
in
the
out
Mommseu's
swell
England,
Matron's
a
of
Rome,
through
a lengthy account
wedding
as to prevent their getting
Guizot's France, Carlyle's French Revoluthat city, but did not once mention the door.—Kenntbfc Journal.
tion, bclilller'· Thirty Years War, and
name of the bridegroom.
Catalogues of the standard lowman in each town others.
—We want a
priced books of the Literary Revolution
canvass for the Oxto
a
found
in
Oxford
be
will
County
—On our fourth page
will be sent on application to the American
of Book
roBD Democrat and Russell'·
Exchange, Tribun« Building, New
: semi-religious communication concerning
na.
ta th·
Verb.
Main·. Salary
j

paper,"

comply.

publica-

!

|

good

Church raUrUiamcnU.

paid

right

Map
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M *11 utbera
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it*

bet.
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r*»o*»tinjt propertlea
thugjut. fort tut uU, .V Π I <-oo«l!er t it«
λ U H*uU,r
beet preparation ιη»·'«
Ι>η,ίίιΛ

In* end

—

Ho

it on.

treat Β«*<
Do not fail to make a trial <>l tb
Um
r U I Ton
Purl Bur.
h4 6,,.'
ol all μοΊκιοκ c»lle«l Har«»p«rlll». » rfc u sr«.
pared Irom »el»ew*<l βΙΙΛΚΚa U·»u· IIbbh· κ

Ηκκμι».· t>j the CA*rt*ri at ««* tan ·■» «„»k
Kha, aii-1 i· beyoB I ail c.H»p«riaun ih* ^uir.^ja..
•at. an<i nutl ei«tir· lain If ui'.|i i* m t
Aak tot Cokhlrr**
worttl.
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IILU
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4VKi do»e Maoip

ap-I

—The

I Utr

a
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written by Miss Dupuy was produced
She
when she wan only 14 years old.
leaves bcldud her a considerable sum
earned by her ever busy pen.

w

Un(J

iirnrly

| rpilK
A

a well-known
the I
novelist, and for year* contributor to
New \ ork Ltdj*r, ha* just died of
was a Virpole χ y in New Orleans. She
teacher, having
giuian and in her youth a
been at one time the governess of Miss
Kllis, afterward the Mr*. Doraey who left
her estate of lleauvoir to Mrs. Jefferson
Davis. Mis* Dupuy also at one time Instructed Miss Verona Howell, who became
The first story
the wife of Mr. Davis.

l |κιιι the wiiti

Ph^irlnnt
for

I'lfiy Irnr·.

<he recovers her normal conditiou
The publishers
gotten all MlM>ut that.
to write a
have leduerd Dr. Hammond
this
preface, which certifie* that is phenomerecognized
non of double consciousness
It is also recogby the medical profession.
the
profession.
nized by men outside of
α

by

DrM|KiM«

lust completed
t>een accepted
kiu's Daughter, which has
The plot turns
by G. 1'. Putnam's Sous. consciousucss.
of double
upon the idea
"second state,"
The heroine, while in the
married, and when
engages herself to be
ha* for-

—Miss Eliza A. Dupuy.
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greater
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Btrrtk·,
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a»rM
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m kl Vl.T III Γ11· II» prepamt
bf ikr
MALT BITTKBft COttPAM b ■»
mbM
Molt and llopt It la a I'erfert lt*Bi>*ator ,( ι»..

bi« an<l esbauated c>eaiiluU>n.

It

beat»

air

bli>o·!, aolUllilea the b >n···. bar>lru· the au*r.C4
htm u>
i|ul«ta the nerve, perle»:a '1i<.-a:,.>n

mman<l Tltaluea Wild btw lite every ImJ >
bvxly. Il I· ·'». bes-aii·* It >irik«a at the nu
or all «lebilltr—KXKKKtil.Kl» Ι>Ι·.ΚιΠΉ I-.I
IMPOVERISHED ΒΙ.υου. »«Ι I rTerjuaera.
tb#

Η. N. BOLSTER.
Variety Stcrc ati Produce De-ltr.
Market
Wif

»(

ill

Square,

South

"atop" at the

ol.l

Paris,

pi *f.''

dnfl ||td ud mtfy le wr« ο
aud «Il nrw one* lh.«l mtr l»*or
rw-l» »rt «Il «rjr loll" al Ibi·
«fer
*'

Maint.

an

1

it

»»

na.
Oar i.o-oc. U>1 »'

GREAT BARGAINS"· WOOLEÛS
ao-l all IIRÏ UilUllt (rserally.
We bave a lêtfr aU*k of

BOOTS AMI) SHOES
ttian

eve·

M*m'· Il

Bout

auk

bei'ot*·, at very lew pneea.
4i>K. |>orRL»
Tar. Kir u«H»r.

<

*

*

$0.vv.

Call ac<l »ee them >«(·>» bayinc rli><-«t>err ul
get the beat bargaiu ·αι.

HATS AISTD CAPS
a* cat

Crockery
HIM

al.

& Glassware,
ΡΗΙΓΐ*.

HTOCK--I.OW

GliOCERlUS:
A

joixl alock, good .jealili*·. am! brtier

··

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

300 BARRELS OF FLOUF.'
Bought before the rtae, id I aHlmg LOW.
la abort, we aim pi τ aay that we have a

LARGE STOCK

OF

HOODS'.

ami we offer th-m at BOTTOM PltltX#
all In nee·!, In exchange for caab, acd

W

All Kifids of Country Produce !
Call an<l *«m ua, aa<l we will
ami onijr
South Parla. Not. 1. IMW

try to do yoa g«o«i

UHPAREUELEO OFFER !

First Class Sewinji

WUh flail

||a· mt Attarhraenta Ι· Ία all
blade of

Werk,

Gildii Away. Free of Charte.
Having mad* arrangement» wiih a w*P km··®
er>mi>«ar for a larre aum'er of ibair MachiC·
we offer a· a prreiit· to every purefta**r ·>ί'.·
ly Ave dollar· Worth of b>ok« to be ^rlrrlr l tr*>~
OBr ratalogu», conaletlnjc ol bar 1 ·<>tr-e 1 y l»',!
an I elegantly illiterate·! bonk a, by »ue·:*·'·
author·,

A First Cass Family Sewing Had»

on richly oraaeientetl Iron atan<l. with »οΐι<1 "1
nut top anil ibawrr. r.arelullr packet an I J'1
ere<l to an ν I>epot in thia eity, tree ol < bar*'·
urpo·*
Thi· la a bona dd* offrr made for lb'*
of introducing our pabl cation» thri>B|ib»ui i»f

I'nited Mali·»
8«nii for a Catalogue and Deicrlptiva t'ireu·*'·

to

PHILADELPHIA PUBLISHING CP,
T9& Imiob Street,

philadkiphia,

rx

Liberal Tens Offered to icents.

ÎHII

AUCTION.

ΑΙ,Ι. aell at puMIe itothi ·'
Albany, four α»Γ·ι from He bil HI···
lea fro· Albany tiwn-h >u»«: on

5

Monday, February ?i, 1S8Î.

the following article: Foer Hone»· το··* ·■'
J<
aound. one ρ tir ol fat Oa«n. on-r*-^i»tr· ■
»·Τ Bull, at κ Yearling», two Calve*, cweatf J®
ported Oui»wold shrp, live Lamb*.on··
Raa», three Ka n l.amu, nine ooutatown κ»
In lamb by Imported ram, claaUfn t-»u» old *·
in lamb by Imported run C«aeral Swiebrm··
alto all the ra'm Tool*. Wag >ua. Ploy·1
rowa, Sewl Drtlla, Mowing Mii-bine,
Hleda, twelve to·· of Hav. Potato^·. Tor®h,r'
Beota, three btirrU of Cnler au4 »»n*
art κ· tea too aumernuato wail»·: al«o
ported Scotch l-olly Mnephord dof.
three cow a la ealf.
9-U Hormy, the Bate will be tha ae«t
w. !«·

MM*.

oa

*

^

wilua·*·

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.
Βι < «HkLi>, Feb. 12.—The bridge

uear

Mr William Morrill's to thi* town over
tb« Twenty Mil* river. broke down lut

week, carrying down Mr. Lewi· Chaae
Mr. Cha*« fortuwho wa» driving over it.
nately escaped with slight injuries

perso u

heavy

A

anc. teem.

to

hb

load of snow

the probable cause of break, though
tf»e bridge was not considered a stroug
It i» bow a total wreck.
one.
was

The uew Methodist church only wait*
Rev. Mr. Mathe pews for completion.

l'residiug fciider,
meeting in it last week.

held

son,

quarterly

a

BuMuesa here very dull ou account of
the bad travelling and weather.
C.
Wood scarce and high.

C*\r<»x.—The Canton Steam Mill Cotapauy have recently concluded a large pur-

Tor tho OXFORD DIMOCIAT.
and Interesting address. The hall was well
ANNUAL ItlEETINO.
Among thoee fortunate
Β Κ Rnmford rail· Λ RuekfleM BVIroad Com
have valuables requiring a safe IMPORTANT TEMPERANCE GATHER- tilled and the attention daring the course
pan y will koM IU annual meeting at the offloc
ING AT FARMINGTON.
The dis- oflhe company In lh« Railroad Station at Canton,
BETHEL, MAINE.
of the evening was remarkable.
place of depoait, we will mention F. W.
on Wrdreaday. the reeond day of March, a. D
For the purpose of forming » "County tinguished gentleman spoke of the practiKedlon, S. P. Fox, John Deverenx, Dan.
THE SPBlSti TRRM Or TWELVE WKBKI'·ι. Μ «Ι'τιa o'clock, a- m to art ο· the fol'ow.
will iieuim
Wentworth. M. S. Moulton, and J. S. Tempérance Alliance." an InteresUng and cability of the teinperauce work and urged Inn Ixialnea·:
1 To rhooHi Itre nirecto·· of the Company.
enthusiastic meeting was held In Drum- the necessity of continuing the same, both
Newbegin.
I. To act on any other buaiacta that may leirally
Feb.
Moral suasion cοιβο before tbe mcetln*.
Mr. Jordan Stacy kindly treated Kezar mond Hall. Farmlngton, on Wednesday, by moral and legal suasion.
UBOK<iK D. UISBKB. Cleik.
under
the
continued
charge of
Feb. 3d. The meeting was called to order was preferable but It must be sustained or
Falls Corset Hand to an oyster and
Biickfleld. February », lt*81.
pastry
D. T. TII1EBLAKB, A. M., PHmIh'i
b»
at
10.80
II.
of
aud
Rev
C.
arm
Munson
buttressed
the
Wilton,
on
the
ready
of
strong
the
supper
3th. Doubts
by
evening
LOST.
with the usual board of iBatractora.
The object of the meeting was aid of the law.
He instanced bow the
were entertained by the Band In
niKdeld Village and Canton VII·
regard to a η».
I
Jan
I
INM.a
J.
Satchel.
Ita
Student* received ta the following courses ud
age,
Among
the safty of the man who carries the solo Stated In brief, and motion was made that good work of the Washingtoniau move- content* were two
paira of apectanlea (on* pair de| »r*ment« oi study: Common English, illfrher
ear
mrk
&r.
it
< Iseik-al Course, Colle** Preparatory
who
the
the
gold
Ret.
was
If
because
Mr.
bowed),
ilea,
undone
been
ment
had
Kngllsh.
Munson,
jewel*,
but
he
was all right in the
originator
alto,
partially
morning,
Under of *«me will lea*» it at W*. AintoTT'a, In Cnur.e ivnmaashtp. Elocution, Made, Drawing
|
bearing a slight tit of indigestion. The of the movement, preside. Rev. Roscoe was not supported as it might hive been· IiiiAeld Village, or vite nie tafurmaliou, he aball Mi l Pali lui».
be attitably rewarded
A I reaa
Tu.li«n lower tnaa at any other school of (Im
band is getting along tluely. It is pro- Sanderson of FarmlnRton, offered prayer. The beuetlts accruing from a tem|»erance
Β. 8. ROrbllTOW. Taratr, Maine.
liar rrade In Western Maine.
For ( atalogties and elrcalar. citing full InforAfter devotional exercises, Charles (
life, while the wretchedness, the sin aud
posed to give a series of concerts soon.
mation address the Principal, or
There is talk of startiug a Shoe Factory. Rounds. President of the State Normal misery aud disgrace of many who had beeu
ENOCH FOSTER, jr..
School. Farmlngton, Otis M. Moore, editor moderate drinkers, was well and wisely
Let us hope it will not end iu talk.
■eeretArjr.
A.
of
the
that
of
facts
The
/*«>.<.j/rn/·*,
Captain
Phillips
Γι.
history testify
depicted.
1»
Τ
of
10G
Butte (Held,
B..amlO.W.C.
since Solomou and the prophets wrote
0\»i)ki».—A delegation from the Young Good Templars of Beans Corner, and Rev. "Woe has beeu to him who has lioen dePries cents.
cents.
Men's Christian Association of Lewistou, J. B. Davie of Farmlngton, and others, ex- ceived by stroug drink," and now as it has
CI IIKI
conducted services at the Methodist presseil their hearty approval of, sympathy been In all ages, the total abstaiuer has
Tuts μΙ/aaant sad val·
M.h
r»meiiy ha* per
Church last Sabbath. They are to be here with, and ardent desire to help on the been the man who has tilled the positions
COI un·,
formed m"fr
r.imrt ili|f ) |
j
ye· ihsn s|l other m»ll
that
the
on
work.
All
good
«greed
County ι of houor and implicit trust.
agsin
Sunday, 13th.
< Of.HA,
ride* in ih·· wof'il '•omblned,
Private Schools in this village will com- Alliance was the "need of the hour.
Time and space forbids α full report of
an I stand*
une.)··»!!··!

Τ

to

Tuesday,

benefit of the St. 1'aul Inivrrsalist 1'arish,
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Every

in its

The club deserves encourage-

ment.

regular

The Reform Club held its

meet-

family

circle.

••our

after two weeks rest at home on

lively
meeting
Brothers Austin. Abbot, Kustice. Bartlett.
of Kumford. who s[>eiit one week at this
place. II H Bryant, teacher, and Rev. J
meeting. The
club mevts for practice between this

ee

the

addressed

l'ater«*>u,
n

of the season.

the most

anniversary
Friday, lMh Feb.

and the celebration of the fifth

place

*:..<ih takes

uext

Your readers will take notice of the
:ig auni\ersary.
The wiuter school closes

Friday.

com·

Feb. 4:

The fall High
school will reojHru Feb 21.
was wed attended; according to

school

son

liaby.

i* a Garth-Id
a

Fmem κι. Ce\rKr.. Feb 10.—An article
was published one or two y.-ars ago. in relation to a reptile di<co*ered lu a block of
granite. iu the towa of Stow, by Mr. Otis

Farnngton and oth -r* who were quarryAs interest has
ing stones at that place

often revited auioug the scientific as well
as the incredulous, the writer interviewed
the workmeu who said the statements were
The bowlder w*»
(«iseutially correct.

rough pencil

sketches,

Two

of himself and

one

of Mr. John Gerry, executed by him
are very creditable works of art.
Kev. Mr. Iugalîs. the new pxstor of the
one

Congregational

Society,

liked

is

very

chairman

committee
was

It was voted that

and

promises

aid iu its fonnatiou.

^

tie pate In the deliberations of the Alliam
president called upon Rev. Mr Pit.

The

*,n.

the work!

Mr.

who addressed the meeting on the
;

f„rt. the motives which should move to
action, end the definite object, vlx; the
curse

In-

of all curses

suggested-lndldistribution

lli-nnett.

|

of,

millinery and fancy goods temperance tracts and literature, the com |
store.
Certainly no l*tU-r place for the | blued eff >rts of temperance organizations,
and hearty co-operation with t!ie t oUUt>
business can be found in oxford County.
as a

j

on

onler of ten

soi J block of etone, is a

question

which

scarcely admits of a satlsfkrtory solution.
TL.s r ^k. like ail others, except the igne-

groups. wa> made from sediment at the
bottom of wme lake, sea, or occan, trans-

ous

euclosiug

formed to stone,
fou:. !

long

reptile

the

It

afterwards.

ages

as

was

The thaw of last week, will

up. and shoveled out down to "hard pan,"
which proved to to be an excellent method
for breakiug ro&ilx.
The grand hall at New

liai! last Tues-

I.arge
Jar night, was well patronized.
crowds gathered on the side walk. and
listened to the excellent and lively straius
of Perkiu's orchestra.

Leforest Howe lectured to a fair audience Wednesday eveuiu;; at the Methodist

probac y a bowlder belougmg to th« tertiary f rmation, and was a fragment from vestry.
1). 11. Colby and hi» sister. Mis-* Maille
•om
lofty mounta.n to the North, toru
are at Bridgton, closing oot their
from iu parent bed by the agency of a Colby,
stock
of
dry goods.
powerful dduvial current, which once
The Winslow farm which wa* advertise·!
swept southwardly over the State, sub-

highest

merging the

leaving

elevations,

clay, sand, gravel, rounded pebles and
huge bowlders scattered along it· pathScientist.

way.
II».

tt-b 7th—Notwithstanding

;·■>..·

the coli wave aud bad roads,

twenty-six

partook of the annual supper,

ou

L'xlge

»>f the ...i. at the
Vue lîood

room

rempiars

l'r<>j;rau.ûie

at

Kussel 1

the eve

of the Cryatal

Ka»t UuckiMd.

l'ratt,

Chairman

:

publu- installation of the officer» for the
fifty third quarter; declamation* by C. 11
Har. w. Ix-eiie Br ggv M its A H Forbes;
by Misse» Lizzie Warren. au<1

rectiatiwus

\ .ola Gan.mon

1

11

remarks by Kussell Pratt.
1'. iM'oster, ϋ W. Shaw

;

V

ι;.

wife, Interspersed with music.
NiacU*n numbers of the Wave, includ-

ami

i-*i i oth
to«A

sexrs.

faced the cold blustering

2d, to Uuckfleld village, and
id the l>i»trict Lodge which

of the

wave

part
at Uartford Center,

a

u.ai·.

next

June.

Within the memory
of our uIJ«s»t citizens, there ha» never beeu
»uch a protracted cold enap as we hare
too.

had this winter.

At South

Hiram, one-

haif mile or »c> east of us. the thermometer
tas registered 34 degrees below zero; we
ail that pretty good for a country claiming to be far from polar iuriuences.
It .s very sickly in this section. what,

«

w.tn

tue

and

several

prtraleut among
chance.

even

measles,

diphtheria,

pDeumouia

us.

we

The

other

mumps.
diseases

have just about

practising physici-

ans, while they claim to hnve that touch
of nature which "makes the whole world
km." no doubt pray earnestly for their

daily

bread.

Our new Woolen

Mill is

just

now

is this part of the State.
Mr Albion Taylor has

yoke

tlfleen

«•••nts

of oxen

Carty house.

This is one of the most de-

checker club; a> a result, ali the
members are now living on a rtsh diet.
The following are the officers of the club :
a

President, G. W. Brown; Vice President.
I>r. Κ. B. Holden; Secretary. H. B. Stoue;

Treasurer. C. A. Robinson.

the

The club meet

play every Monday and Friday evening,
Visi7 o'clock, in Odd Fellows block.

for
at

tors

always welcome.

In

Κ

the

proposed

to

submit

Oifor.l.

w

Hrather
Tenjperaturelaat
»uvlay.lO·, week /frj>orf.
Fuel,

lay. :il 3

Ih

attending

pulpit

very

6th Inst.

luiill»··.

cordially

an

DR.

lie had been aud was

RHODES'
ABBIK

Ê&

*

the temperance

cause.

Mr. M. J. Dow, State I>eputv of I. o. of
(ί. Templars, expressed his delight to see
aud la\men as

to

wel',

deeply interested in the extermination
Boston, was here of the liquor trafic, lu behalf of the Good
business connected Templars he should say that all would be
done to suppress the manufacture, sale aud
use of intoxicants lu any form w hatever.

occupied the Methoacceptably, on Sunday, the Several others made impressive aud stirB.
ring remarks, and at 4.80 the Alliauce adjourned to meet at Γ p. M.

Wi>oi>stikk, Feb. 10.—The annual conference of th.* Universalis! society of this
place, held Feb. '-'nd and Ud, was not very
well attended on account of the severe

Iu due time Pres. Κ >unds called the
to order, and requested Ilev. H.

C. Munsou who had done so much to begiu
this uiovemeut aud establishment of the

Ifi rrick and ■■ arte oath t" the »ruih of the for·Kefore me,
noli g rljtciueiiU by tier ·ιι)·«·ίι:·«·ι
lik'ORUK ΙΙΛ/ΚΝ.
Juatice of Ibe 1'race.

Messrs. Bosser m an of Bethel, County Temperance Alliauce, to preside
Whitman of Mechauic Fais, and Hooper and introduce the speakers of the evening.
of Ν irway. were the clergymen present, Rev. Mr. Munsou complying, read several
and preached some very interesting ser- letters from the most prominent citizens

Mrs. Marc a. wife of Joseph Whitman,
died )uite suddenly the i»th Inst.
Mt. James M. Day, has been

Deputy Sheriff.

appointed

Potatoes are worth fron ^0 to CO cents
worth 50 cents.
per I usheL. Oats are
Notwithstanding the poor roads a large

of the State who

expressed

STATK

time.

I'pon

their Interest

These words of encouragement

given by the Graud W. C. T. of the
State of Maine, ex-Governor Sldury Perham of Portlaud, the Hon. W. P. Frye,
were

Washington, and Governor PiaUmost exciting topic of conversation.
of poplar is still comiog in to this ted who had hoped to be present on the
amount
a nearly ready for the machinery.
occasion. The letters were teeming with
station.
J M Memfleld \ son are busily engaged
Mr. A. M. Chase is constantly adding elevating thoughts aud sound temperance
in the manufacture of bobbins.
■
book·* to his circulating library, aud sentiment, while each writer breathed arA grand instance of houesty came under new
iu
book to read can
a
that the Alliance

oor

Eire

It

day. Four young
the ice: they were
ion beiug asked how many

notice the other
went

Ashing

on

Jay, an
flsh they got. frankly admitted

gone all

did not get even

a

bite.

they

that

Truth and

a

Ash

•tory, were always supposed to be incompatible. and an exception like this, is

Worthy

to

be handled down to future gen-

now at

dent desires
prosper
any who desire good
The writer would be
its undertakings.
tlnd one there.
R. K. Dunham has some very good speci- glad to give a synopsis of these letters,
which were but hopes to do better In securing for your
mens of rock at his office,
vi- readers
taken from the different miucs in this
copies of the same, to be printed
B.
The partial report
iu your next Issue.
cinity.
would do the writers iujustice aud certainnot so much good to your patrons. Af-

—The article

an

Imputant Temper- ly

11 C. Munwhich appearj in the»e ter the letters were read, Rev.
introcourteous
most
manner,
a
in
•on
as
but
ia»t
week,
Several of our citiiens have procured columns, was tecetved
we duced ex-Governor Dingley, editor of the
it
when
arrived,
all
was
new so/es this wiuter.
up
They were pur- our type
Uwlrto /nwnaJ, wk» daUverad m ιΜ·
to deity ten publication.
WW·
«W*-

«ration·

i

wf iIm DieWtt Safe Mit Lock

ate

C·..1

j(ither:n^

ibHgiii

<7Γ Μ Λ INK.

(.I'Mi:KICI.A *· l>, haSupreme Judicial ( 3 irt, lo
vacation. Jan. 2*. A.I· ISHl.
the foregolag libel, crdeied. Thai Ibe
litM-tant nn uoluto to the *aid tieorg·· W. Derrick
to ap|>car Ih tore the Ju<tl<'« of onr Hii|i'eni" Judici..l Court, t> beholden at I'trl», within and
foi (tie C< Uuty of Oxford, on the «eeond Tueadav
of Marrh. A D. 1*81. ι·ν publ^bisr ao atteaud
copy of aa.d lihel. and thia order thereon. lhr<e
»c« kit »i (j env.|y in ibe oiford Hemocrat, a
newrpa^er | rinted tn Pail*, in our County ol
Oxford, ih· il m iiublk-ailon to be tlnrtv davaat
lead pilor to »ani m on I Tut.->'av of March, that
he mar ibere anil then In our «aid Court appear
and »how eau·* if any he hare, why the prayer of
•aid libeluiil khould bot be granted.
WM. WIRT MR..IN.
Jumice ot the Sun Jnd. Court.
A true rr«|iv of libel ami order of Court thereon.
WIMOIIT, Clerk.
AIUm:

in the movement which they considered to
be the best that could be made at the pres-

ent

SOX.
within an<!

STATK OF MAINE.
OXFORD M:-Jac. I5.1WI.
ivr»· n^liy appeared the above eame,l AbVIt A.

meeting

weatlier.

mon.».

TIIAÏKR

for the County of
be holden at Parla,
Oxford. on the eecoad Tuceday of March. A. D
18R1.
Α. IIEIlltICK of Oxflnrd. In the County
of Oxford ai«1 Mate of Maine lihe'· and
gitea the Honorable C "irt to be inforro· d thgt
I» Ut>)r|( W. Il-rrl^k,
»he w»· lawfully marritd
then of Norway in aald «vma'y. now of part* unknot*η. by Rev. L M. ttreer, at Norway. In the
Hlate of Main·· on the timex-rnih day ol October,
A.I>,1*7.V That aioce th'ir intrrmarriape your
libellant hta conducted her»elf toward the aaid
(•eorge W. Il.rrick a· a f<it»iful. rb*»te and af
fecltonale wife, and resided with bin) at raid
Oxford for one tear a!W 'h· Ir Intermarriage, aa
hit w ife, aa aforcoald; that on the nineteenth day
of October. Α. V. l!»Tt>. without rt·»» in«li!e rau«e.
the »al<l li»>el«-e willfully de art ted -n·! abandoned
the llb«lant, and lia* η veer r· tnrne<l to her, though
often r«<j'ir»ted to ·*ο »o. it <t rtttl ver»lata In hi»
determination, refu-i' ir to i<r >vldc her with the
V* l.eii upon, ina»murh a» it
Dece»»it1e» of life.
<i Hnciv<· to
would be rea»on*td·· and p"»!»·-,
ili inetlic harmony and ion»i«t«-nt λ h th* |κ'»<·*·
and moradtv of »ori, ly, vour lit>rlanl |>ra>* ibia
Hi'BoraMe Court to <lecr<e η divorce irom the
b<>nda ol matrimony ; and your libelant further
a ν » r that the re*idenc« of t'>e lit elrr I- not known
to her. and cannot be a κι r atned I.τ rr««nnable
AKUIK A llr : I : I Κ
d iligeace
Oxford. Jan. 15, lt$l.

«

liquor

»t«

sa

'«IW,.

î^fB&'Tn···

at

nd

!'1"Z
-S;?/

LOUkïJIlNPAlU.
1NGALL,

l.EOXAKD A.

large quantity of folded pap«ra, at

Orfttrd Democrat Office.
Notice lo Coroner*.

la hereby elveu to Ihe Cnrontra of
|i;rt«wi 03ÎTOTICK
I Oxford I o· ntv that Itie underaignH ha·

Agent,

PttUAW, Mtiaa

be*η

duly elected and <j ialille.1 aa sheriff of Ox·
WILLIAM puUULASS.

fordJJ^it^.

lur

A

all

ORGANS. MELODEONS,
ln»trnrlloM ■·«!>· «f

New
Ma*on

J ι·» rec» ιπΜ i|| hr I «te)a' Of|CBc«
l'imMn 'lir«p« -n ilit \iocric«n an·!
<m) a <:··.'· O'itn·
I »rll l'iano· antf "ricaii· <«. .»»v uionttilv an·!
• l'itrtrrtv m«ta II went·.
My p'unof llm* l'iano·
and Urg*ii» on ihr installment plm enable· the
l>urcba»e to buy a ni -e Piano or iti/an without
»lvle·

rmb«rra<*tiietil.
I have jut receive·!

LA KGΕ STOC K
o»

STYLES i

bit Ma·* Room· anil »ee the new
t m» p'ice· lie( ire lui) in»· elaewbere.
lower now thin ever before.
Ο ΙΊ Prlh>w·· III».·* »». Fart·, M·.

are

CLOAKS l CLOAEINGS !
MARKED DOWN.
ALM)

OK

BLEACHED&BROWN COTTONS
AT OLD
TO \l

Μ. Μ. Ρ If INNE VS

NEW DRY MODS STORE,
NORWAY. MAINE.
Notice of Forrrloturr.

WIIRRRAH.
Ol |{i»ron h Ik·
Commonwenl'h οf Va'Mch«'ett«
Adeline »nd

I«vie Ma*on.both
«ι
-ulTolken!
be their mortlh« t«i>n(r fnur'h <l*v of Mav.
β·*« deed
»"<1 record»· I in III» «»\f..rd Bejri*trv
A I).
Ιι» k
of I« Wr«'cm
|il(r
conveyed 'h·* η,β'ΐ»»* \ ιΙΙ.·ν Τ'η < Vot .Having·
Hank, of Kree-lom. in th» County of 1 arroll an·I
Slat" of New lliiriKhlri1. · irrlim |iir>Vl of re»!
in I'orfer. in thr (,' mntv of Oxford
iit'tt
• ml Slat* of Util», ind ΙκηηΊηΙ *· follow·:
Common*·!"* at ih·· lire rock l> ·ι»»···ιι I· >rter «n i
Hiram, theme northerly or »*|.| town line to th··
hmok ; theoce imrtherlr *n| i»e«t*rlv on aald
brook to r >ad leading to i.eo. W Ko*'·: thfo.·.
aoutherly on «aid ro# t to th·· ρ.ι.ιηιν rovl ; them-»·
oa «eld roumy road to lir»t inm.II >r>«··! bound,
containing nine acrra tu ir·· or le··, tnd where··,
the aondttion* of a·! I mortgTf.» pr.nhle that the
Ht ht of redeeming the above itcw.rilieii premiee·
•hall be forever foreclose·! in one vt*ar next after
the (lr»t pnblieat'on or the tervl.·.· of the notl«···
mentioned ie ll'vined Statute*. ( hap. !«l, Sec.·'.,
■a ameu te.I; and fkmil,III· <"••ntitioo of aei<l
mortgage ha· been broken, nuw therefore. by rea
eon pf the breach of the condition· thereof, I
Claim a foreclosure of *<ud m'>itg »ge.
OSSIPEK VALLEY TKS CEST
SAVINGS BANK.

By Elm* Town, Treasurer.
By K. W, Ukulov their Atty.
Janua-y 24. a. u. 1381·

Ai»o (or ule STOCKBRIDGi MANURLS.

tOWKER FERTILIZER CO

Norway Cijrar Manofactory,

à

NOR W A Y,

STOVES !

nue HAVANA and DOMESTIC Ciiars-

on

Mtauiacti.rer· ol the celebrated brand·,

Suitable Tor Cliurrlifm
nill», Siorct, School· IIou«c«, Ac..

C.

"Royal"

BURNHÂH'S photographs,

The utibacriber· eontemplatiag · change in t heir
beaineae, propoae to offer their entire 'took of

NORWAY, HIAIXE.

Overcoats,
Ulsters,
Hats,

Mr. Kurahira cintiou·»* bit butine·», «lib

NEW STYLES i
ΑΧΟ

Caps, and

NEW SCENERY BACK-GRONNDS

J

Furnishings,

largett and beat atock· of

FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING

Under Masonic Hcill,
South Pari*, Maine.

GRIST-MILL!
.·.·

Inform the farmer· of BETHEL and
I WISH
adloialng town·, that I have purchased the
(list-mill
the
known
w>

formerly

a·

JAMES WALKER MILL,
and have

thoroughly remodeled aad repaired 11 by
Bolter and Ctean«er. an I am now pre
make flr»t quality ΚΙ.ΟΓΒ.
Alao u
hand and tor aale, VLÔUR.COKN nod MEAL.
H. J. VIRGIN.
So. Bethel, Am. 1, ΙβΝ).

adding

NVAL·

;foh 1881

■>
»rr"Ti,i, tm! tftn> »·
Wj: b» iu.^.: »ei«
·.
»·*»'·*·
ft.
li ctH.U.ht ft *■ rt* ·*«"4 Γ*·'·*·
—4 <Ul
ftfr— —4 ttr ι-·
I .a'1%
\
«(4
rinr.l
f ll* ivWUi οί
etc.
NaeiuaM»· ν· ·Ί. >-ο«| f«r il. A4 '«■*».

• ».Uf

I^utl fjp

82.00.—θί?οίο

of the

CLOTHING ROOMS,

m&jf
EES

I

new

pared

to

ÉAA

»

100

Mir*

,,,y ior ""

one

ELLIOTT * STOWELLI

Norway, Me.

CO.. Pçtro.t.

alto

that can be foand In the Slate, at price· that wl.J
make the clo»eat buyer laugn every time.
Come
and aee, at

J. U. P. BURNHAM,

D. M. ΙΈΕΒΥ 4

Gent.s'

I

men·.

Cottage Street,

**Oxford Bear."

Closing Out Sale.

PARI·. ΝΑΠΚ,

lor diapla?int( full length llnrii
Rurnhara make· a ·»·«Ι»Ι«jr of rn'mrjin* "Id
pictorea and flnUhlnr intra Id Ink. Plena» b-lor
nr -rnil tour ol.l picture· and I will warrant item
to be MtUfart >rv
I hare return) the prliii rtf poitralt »l/·· to
• 10, when enlarged from a negative taken from
life.
Punrf the |>a*t two Tear· I hare made a larre
number of iirfatlre·, whlcb bave l»e«n i>ra*erv«1
I will print dopli'-atea of canl «lie at fS.OO par
rioaaa. Order· by mall lucloiiog κ pleture) will
be promptly fllte·!.
A LARUE VARIETY OF FRAME·, pew
•tyles for Ml·.
Vuraham take· thla opportunity to Ibank tb«
cltiieos of Oxford Coaaty (or lb· liberal patron
age W.ti'Wul for the past two ;«tra. and aolleiu
('arda, Cabinet·.
a roottn
in ·» of th» aarne.
Ρ·ηβΙ·, and Familr Group· tikcn in lb· beat
and ·«· ipeel·
in
«ban
call
I'leaae
town,
•tvle.

amI

60 DAYS.

BY

MERRILL,

•ΟΓΤΠ

MA INK.

WHULESALK UKALi-HS IN

hand.

F.

OI'fcMCD

AT

DRILL'

MANUFACTURED

Hfc

!

EARLY IN THE SEASON,

• ■NO rod PAMPHLET.

Ac.

Κ Κ Itoutf FOB A

TO

si IIAvi.tr ST., Boston. Mam

Henry box «tore· constantly

PRICES,

Large Spring Stock

H. THOMPSON A Co..

BOX

a

V'KHV Î.AIUîK STofK

terrl-

BOSTON & NEW YORK

BUT

CH Κ Al' ron CASIl,

Thla U a tru» tuii* auperph"··! lut··, ami
drill
may he u#«-d. « ./«y rr r. lu Ihr hill or
tuanur., ,,
or bria»l>ut « tthcr nth or
aJ .I will pr «lu· <· a utiirh i>rll< rtcil Uricrr
ι·Γυι». lu the It· port of the Mm*. lii«|»«W>r
of r'ertlli/ur·. lu wtmu· n ι* iroui ►.! t··
1
f]Opert<f> ΙιΙ^Η'Γ than ·>«Ιι··γ l'h"«phat»··
which aril at the aaiur prie. The i-»»t ll
100 1
year ο\· :;···ι ι··..» wir·· aohl a»caln»t It la
atfo. ah .wn^· tliat
toll* thri'··
Uke<l hvthe farmer». If th«r· It u·· local ;
atfvnt uvar you. at-nii to ua.

^

AU Kin»··.

a
|H»· (f W

TO

PHOSPHATE
I

t*

NOW IS THE TIME

Dm't mi'S

seoure

«mall

PIAÛO COVRH» 4M» «TOOM:

DfinF
DUUIi.

JlfilT

Llrcnlsrs at once, and

|HILL«"°

a change
id lebted

FOB SALE.

"

fueulestjof

a

Pianos !

pHecloel,

pWKER^

9f'"'"rol
A

NO

make

I

II»·

WHEELER,
i>a*i.aa

AGENT*!

AUKNT4 W ΑΝΤΚΙ» In crrry Town.

it, but
torf.

lo
lo
1.
fieiaoDs
io
make
laimediate
St
Tana
Λ
>«ell.
south
Klliotl
payinuul ΑΐΙ billa not paid by Jaa. J, lotfl, will
be u it with an attorney to collect.
KI.M.IOTT A STOW KM,.
to

of cultivation.

iutr

W. J.

ΗΟΓΜΙ»·

the !e«ding boo* of tie Sn>on to Sell.

it

ATTENTION.

aubacriber». dsairing
rpilΚ
bu-meaa, reiiuert all

AGENT»!

HOTE

·■

Tdt

HiOTICrT

A

hleb

a

Imarttera.
Anv une « -bin*» nlae «eaJi (arm
aad a Ru*»! Ια· at ion will ·Ι·> well to call on
CKTLON ROWK.
Bet he ι Jan lit IflBI,

OR THE ACCOUNT OF SAMANTHA'S Τβ Al!| AN Π
SUFFERINGS WITH HER HUSBAND JOSIAH, Etc.

~

Thuraalaya

better for so doing. He had endeavored
to bring up his childreu to be total ab-

clergymen,

e*i

Pamphlet

r»#e A 1
fai.il
? W* V A CO. Au/uCj. M#
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It* larrfa«r.

The Wonderful Properties of "Sedatine-de-lnd a" and how to Prop·
erly Use It.
l'art· ·Ι I

ui

I'drtati e for All, H(R«rdla(
yitvt l»l·. u»*r>.

"FAVORITE REMEDY"

years, to

ItMamtidid kf CliriTMn, Stat······
and Other·.

8JLT~R7iBUM.

thouThk I'kkivian SvKt i· has cured
sands who were suffering from dyspepsia,
debility, liver complaint, boils, humors,
1'amphlets free to
female complaint*, etc.
Seth AV. Kowle A Sous.
any address.
Bostou.

m

When a grocer advertises every variety
derof "raisins" for -ale, does he include
ricks. pulleys, jack screws, yeast, rope and
tackle and that sort of thing?

The mortality -tati-tics of this country
show that a great proportion of death*
arise from Heart Disease. But a-ide from
the fatality which attend?· it, the inconvenience and -ulteriug which even the llrst
to take
-tage- bring make it necessary
prompt roe adores for relief Undoubtedly
the greatest remedy of modern times for
••Sedatineeuring diseases of the Heart is
de^lndia," which is accomplishing such

peared.''
all

I· tbe

o»ly

postage

laud. General Agents.

poem, in which
Fauii y ltriscoll writes
"Clothe me in
she makes the request
If Fanny wishes to join a burdream·».··
do so?
lesque troupe, why doesn't she
a

Yes. I must say, from the Bible standard.
Last Christmas I went into one of those
gathering*, where the church with its
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like a thinly settled hucklewhile the ntau that can beat
of old out of sight with a full fewd.
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a sheet of No *
lor
emery pap. r. They are each
the Impossible and miss by a hair.

Ikne his face looks like

robing

Don't let a foolish
meilicine. .und
vou and the health of your wile
It 1* always right to ·<»«•hild or baby.
Dr. Kennedy s "FaU
vor.tc Kemedy" ithousands, aud it will help you.
are sick aud miserable, we advise you to
S-tid one I)"liar for this Kinjj of
cines. and then write to the Doctor at
Roudout. S. Y.. as to how you feeltroubles of the kidneys, bowels. liver and
blood.
l»«»N'r Βκ Siily

—

prejudice against popular

Lween

vmtem bEutlnf.

abiding.

Nothing
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Like Success.

Tike w>»!.--;ul Mirer·· wfcirh h»» attended
buatiiM* i· AccuuBWvi for bj the iacttbat

"WE

our

••Gem leu." said the old mau as he got
his leirs under him. "a pusseu who lat>ors
uudir de idrah dat he am foolln de world
« 11 »oouer or later git de grand laff.
A
pussou can deceive de public for a few
days or a few weeks, but as soon as the
fraud am exposed he am a gone coon.
You rnav stand yer hats ober ou yer cars.
hang out yer brass watch chain·, au pun
a a ay at Ter cheap cigars, but de
of men will »ee right ftrew- you like a buzz
W hat we am we
naw choppln' up «heese
am. an" let us b ar In mind de soletnu fack
dat while >kim milk has its value au its
usrs. It wou't make ice cream nor deeeive
de bable·."— Detroit Fr« FrtM.
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AN ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT
or

DESIRABLE,
ELECiAST *

DIR4BLE

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Hats, Caps, and
Gent.s'

Fur-

Itching Pii.es—Symi-toms am» CVke.—
The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration, inteuse itching. Increased by scratch-

nishing

ing very distressing, particularly
uight,
pi" worms were crawling in and
the
about the rectum,
private parte are

Tho»r

u

!iο

that

our

prrouade
good*

sometime· affected ; if allowed to continue
vr.
very serious results may follow.
Ointmmf is a pleas»wy**'»
Also for Tetter. Itch,
ant sure cure.
Kheuin. Scald lleail. Erysipelas. Barber*
Itch, Blotches, all Scaly, Crusty,
Price 50 cent*.
3 boxes
ous Krnptlous.
fur ·1.Λ Seul by mail to any address on
receipt of price in currency, or three cent
no»'are Stamps.
Prepared ouly by Dr.

Ihcm-

lire

Infe-

rior Wrau««> the prlff* «ffm %o

Cutane-

low. do ibrmiflTf· lajiiMlrf in
■o< ■! Ira%l pH) tng u«» a rKil of
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examination for (he purpoo* of

(•■pnrioon.
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I'arii Hill. Name.
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Pa., to whom letters should
Sold by all prominent drug-

\ singular incident occurred at JohnsThe manager of
town. Pa., the other day.
a rol'ing mill ic that place informed the
editor of the local paper that a young man
in the works had been killed that morning
bY being caught iu a coil οΓ red hot wire,
and cut completely in two. the informant
getting his knowledge of the affair from
the engineer of one of the corporations
locomotives. A reporter went to the mill
for particulars of the affair, but fouud that
uo such accldeut as reported had occurred.
The uext morning, however, a youug man
was killed in the same mill at the same
and under identical circumstances as
before described. The cunous MuesUonis
raided Low the report was a day ahead of
the accident, aud whether the latter was

I
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"me
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PAD]

devil of the occasion.

or

CURE I BACK ACHE

was

large number of l'astors and
Deacons, with quite a sprinkling of city
a

missionaries to convince Him that H·*

Illi4 l»r and
And all <1laeaae« or (he Kl tnrT·.
the
t'rlr<ary Organa by * raring

IMPROVES tICElSIOR KIDNEY PAD.

was

amongst his own worshipers.
Not long since. Invent to an entertainment of the church, the proceeds to go to

It It

adopted,

the world

marvel of li»«lla(

a

Simple,

assist in support of the sabbath school.
I li ft that gathering satisfied that again
the Bible rule Is |, η ont and the way of
and if church and sab-

without such means, let the mortArt
gage l>e foreclosed. Pure religion Is of lak.·
more consequence than a successful church
"I.ovc not the world, neither the things
that are in the world; If any man love the
world, the love of the Father is not iu
Is It any wonder the worM looks
him
do. when
on the church of to-day as they
It leaves the true essence of the (iospel
out and endeavors so much to conform to
the world, disregarding the injunction of
Paul in the «econd verse of the twelfth
chapter of Roman*·? Ami I ask again,
ou^ht not those that lead our zIoiin. stop
Kpwin SaM»kk.s<»x.
and think?
1MS|.
Brooktleld. Mass.. Jan.
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h|ô*r"*'l '«I
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Pad Co.

"Duly5 Lno£

WII.I1AW» Ul.o. *,
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It han Saved Hundred* of l.ive*.
It tuntf Save 1 "our*.
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It it llm Rtfct I'm»·! ιηΊ tt'st Medicine fter
made. If you are allie*. g. t a l»ottle thla <lay.
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A SORE AN ii SPEEDY RELIEF
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Γηρ Π i 'Τ â DD U 't>« ·"
11··.] we relirre·! «Χ ,ιμ· by
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..f j.rl.» &§f.
ti.W rente·! τ. ."XXI» bj iaaii <n r*r»i|><
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Soil I») all I>rii£Xt»ta. Ktll>f«'l|.« j- r
PARSONS. BiSOS λ 00. WhoMn!. DrafgUts.
117 4 Μί MiOdl· St.. Portland. M«G.
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Proprietor of th·

Inventor and

Ceiebrated Celery
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Counterfeits

Frail
»o

Imitations

railed Elliir·, Extract!. Ac.
THE VA** or

DR. K4VFnAN^i'«

SULPHUR BITTERS
haa incited rreedy wr«-»rhei who have maile
Tbeae piiatea clearly inw. rthleai. Imitations
tend to Oouriah hy atealinr the whole or a part ol
the name of oar Jeattv celebrated medicine. We
will be irratefal to aev one wb^ will ii f.<rm uo
when theae miaerable imiiatlona are pretented to
them for sale.

DK.

KAUFMANX'S

SULPHUR BinERS,

!

for

enough

for American use, consumes an-

ΙυΟ,ΟΟΟ cords of timber, and to
make our loclfer matches, 300,000 cubit
feet of the best pine are required every
year. Lasts and boot-trees take 500,000
cords of birch, bcech and maple, and the
handles of tools .*>00,000 more. The baking
of our bricks consumes U,000,000 cords of
wood, or what would cover with forest
about 30,000 acres of land. Telegraphpoles already np represent *00,000 trees,
and their anuual repair consumes about
300,000 more. The ties of the railroads

aunually, thirty years' growth

of
and to fence all our railroads
would cost $45,000.000, with a yearly expenditure of $13,000,000 for repairs.

consume

75,000

acres,

ARE IKKI-AKEt) 05LT HT

Skkds —We desire to call especial at4. P. ORDWAY A CO., ChemliU, tention to the advertisement of I). M.
Sola I'roprietora for I S. and Canada*,
Ferky i Co., Detroit. Mich., which apLâWRK.IfK, MAM·.

Health is Wealth!

one of
pears in our columns. They are
the largest ami most reliable firms engaged
iu the Seed business in the United States,
aud their Seeds have justly earned great
popularity by always being fresh aud just
Our readers will do well
as represented.
to avail themselves of their offer to send
their beautifdl Seed Annual free to all
wishing to purchase Seeds.
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For bale bv A- J. ltowe, Norway; J. A. Haw
A.M. Gerry and Geo. K. YV11 -on
ion, Ituektleld ;

Ι»κ. Ε C. West's Nkbve asi> Itiui?· Tkeatmove
mot : Λ apecltfc for Hysteria. Dizaine**. Cm
vuiaioaa, Nrrvoua Headache. Mental Depression,
cure.
Loaa cf Memory, Bpermatorrbo-a,
Involun'arv Kmi*»iona, Premature Old Age,
at 25 cts. per
Sold
eauaed by over-exertion, aelf abuae.or over-lndtilimported
—The duty 011
jtenee. which leajs to mlaery. <lecar and death.
Each box cob
from Africa Is tweuty per cent. Under a I
One box will cure recent eaaea.
a
One dollar
box, "tariff for revenue
tun» one month'» treatment.
these animals
or alx box··» lor Ave dollar», aeat by mail prcp.nd
here almost free M tuera!οβ ι»ta u> examine ore», aleo for Botaniata'
We ruaractee a:x boxe* to would have been shipped
oa receipt of price
With each order received by ue I of duty, and iu a little while our bulldogs, uap, at 50, SI ard 7» cent· each. Fort-Hie by
cure any caae.
hkvkt n. WATwrwH. ρι*τ· mix.
in the
lor a'X boxea, accompanied with five dollar*, we
cats aud other home
will aend toe purchaaer oui written guarantee to
out
crowded
-Ooe good bonn«t mm to ererv
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been
would
of
pets,
not
effect
way
doe*
treatmtnt
return the muuey if the
low· in Maine or any other State, to eell
UKRRT A of the market and some of our Industries
Ooaranteea iatued bt A M
cure
ever tiled by a worn hp. tie it min
artie.le
the
beat
Maine.
a ReCo.. authoriied afenta lor South Parte,
The wisdom of
No re pita! teijoiria, and mo
llm· tad money.
JOHN C. WEST A CO., Sole Proprietor·, 181A I»
President becomes more apparent money wasted till
ye foId. Inlwmk·
W. Madiaoa St..Chicago, III. 8jUTU, Doolittlx
1
dMnMi id MfHfltt
—Xorristuicn JJtrald.
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on the loth of March, of the hundredth anTh··» Pill· have in»t with th· moat Heniversary of the first town meeting at
ntarhabl· sure···. a· I* atteat··! by th·
On· <if Ijmrtur·'· Old Heal tenia,
was
town
Imuirna· h·!·· th·)' hare attained.
The
Me.
incorporated
Hath.
A well knowr. Contractor and «·* <trect Commis
Feb. 17. 17*1. but after the news had come
Parian·. Itang* Jk t o, have had fight···
» loner, aara :
from Huston and proper notice had been
Hundred l>«itnt th· Paat l'tar.
I iimrirr -ii of. 8Λ, l«79.
first meeting, η month had
Early la»t sprtnc I found inTaelf given for the
timtliwη
Hnndrrd* Ιι·τ· t««tlfl«d to th· ht η · rt I
for
decorated
*
be
will
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ν
general
The
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refard»
city
in a k« I r«r (t'en
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t II «y lia ν· dcrlTtd frein Ihtlruulatk·
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my
an-l ro*mntc«-l taking
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»p.| Joy I |ifg\i at njcf to fi"l Mtpr and tod iy of the organization will be read at oue of
I (lad mvtrlf cured of mv ΙγίΜ<. I rlad'y »i»» the churches, and an oratiou will he deI·
*
It
fully f atabllaliad fart, Raud ah
von hi· iMilninn». a« I h«>|«e o'hers may try tfcem
Art···! Lipvrltncr. and *1 livra Ι· Λ ο
livered by some person not yet named.
and be benefitted a* I hare been.
of linuht but Th·)' Will Cur·
Hind
1 am your» Itu't.
Then a procession with music, will march
three III······.
LEVI II CARTEB
to City Hall, where a collation will be
I>K. C. W. KKSSON'tl tK.LKRV ΛΜι CHAM
served.
One of IHt ah!ft tpttrkr* mid* bff-trt a ioint
! OM1I.K PJLI.S arc rr|>air<l expreaalv to run
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weak
recommend all peraous trouble*! with
kidneys to try one.—See A<tr.

ΓΗΕ GREAT MEUVE HESfflllIffln·

tbe Oxford Drmockat.
THE CH1RCHK8 OF TO-DAY.
It ha* been my fortune the last two
For

Co.

New York.

Abstract of PUIatlff'· WHI.
SAMCRl. Γ. IRISH of Bark He l.l, in nor Γ .net»
of Oaford, Plaintiff, v·. EU0EMC S. M > * H:.
of La-dt, in the Couatv of Androscojicn. |v
feadanr.
'l
Π IS ι· an action on a protni**«ry η·>'·. i'
by «aid delendant to one Αη«·η «·. Sitôt»*·
dated at Lee·!·, on the flr»t d»y oi June
and p>y>
l*7i, and give· for the »urr «ι"
la op· tear from date at eiKbt |>er en:, Inter··
Saul cote wa· afterward· tran»t<*rr*d to it»·· I1 1
A<Mammi;'
tiff for a valuable consideration.
10
$i00. Writ date 1 Oct. SI, lew) and rtiurBah*
Dec. Term, IWO.

Τ

static

oFmaixi:

./udlr al Court. I»ec'c
ber Term. A. D. lano.
SA Ml EI. Κ. IKI-II ν». El'C.gX'E S *i)WE«··"
Aad now it appearing to the Court b* the ®'
mm η that the *aid Détendant I» not an luhao·
liaut of thi· htate. and ha· eo tenant, ajfes1.
e »t
attorney ttkeretn, and that he b·· u«i noti»
pendency of ihi· au it :
Plait
taid
It i« ordered by the Court that the
notify the «aid Deiendant, of the
"r*
thereof by rauilnj; *n abxlnict «f lb'*
With tbl· order ol Court therrou to U· publi»UeJ tin■
» l'*l
·!
w«-k· •urctmlvely In the Osfonl iH-moc:
prinii'd at Pari· in aaid County the la»t public-·*'0
to be thirty
day· at leant beiore ib«· m at tnjn
•aid Court to be holden at Pari·, aforeeai l·
the Mc.ud Tuesday ol Ua < h next, to the eud in·»
1 he «aid I Hrfeudant
m.»y then and there appear
lia*e * ■··
•aid Court and ahow caaae if any he
rendered taw*00·
judgment ohould not be
and execution iaaued acronliocly.
Attest :
JA1IK.S8
A tree abatract of writ aad order of court lb·r*
0·.
JAMIU 8- WKIUU r, clerk

OXKOUD.auSupreme

Steamers Eleanor· and Franconia

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wtaari
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY,
P. M., and leave Pier St Baat River, New
York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at «

ate

P. M.
Theae ktcamera are f tted ap with Une accommodation* for paaienger·, making thia a
v«ry
convenient and comfortable route for traveler·
between New York and Maine.
During tbe
-υturner month· tbe·* ateamera will touch at
Vineyard Haven on their paaiageto aa<I from
New York. Paaaage, including H tat· Room. $3;

meal·extra. Uooda deatmed txyond Portland
or New York forwarded todeatmaaon at once.
For further information apply to
HKNRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J.F. AMRS.Ag't Pier IBB. R., New York.
Xktouaodauu HMM m bo obMOsod at ti

^
t*odttj·»

WRIGHT,H"*

l,MTyi*rve.

